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Holistic Practitioner
Course
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CANADIAN ACUPRESSURE INSTITLITE
FULL TIME

*h ORIAII\STITUTE
HYPNOTHERAPY CERTIFICATION TRAINING

Gou nsel I i ng Hypnotherirpy
Certification Training

Successful Hypnotherapy and Counselling training since 1986.
Broad multFdisciplinary body-mind appro
Onsite & Distance Learning programs.
R€gistered with PPSEC.
Graduates eligible to apply for C.H.A.
and A.B.H. Certification.
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praclice of Zen

Euddhitt Meditation
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Heal
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lf l t^ t  fMassape Lraft__ o ___
Iight and duntlc + adiuaeblc hcight

cco-ccnifed hadrood + slrcnrral uarmnty
cary, 6a cable lock sctrrp

Phrs scr the rnoo.l with rofi ll.rnnel <rr corr<rn linens,
nl*ing rmtic. scenttl lodons and ,rils, "kdr4irshion"

srmoort srsrems. bolsters. arm nxts md mon.,,

Order now
by calhng toll-free:

r.888.207.0208
or info@massagecraft .com

Visa & Mestercard Acccptcd

Report
and Tape

"How To Meditate
Deeper Than
a Z;en Monk!"

It to{'d like to meditate rs deeply (.ctu.lly

-.r 
deeply) thrn r Zen monlq lit€rrlly .t the

r...h of a button ... virtually eliminate stress
frori your life ... natumlly and ssfely stimulate the
prcduction of bmin chemicals that dmmatically
rlo$ ag€ing and increase longevity ... boosr your
nEntal powers to unheard-of levels . , . and rcsolve
r'detcr moit so-called "dysfuncxonal" feclinSs
lrld behaviours, this may bc one ofthe most impor-
l:nt messagesyouwill everre3d. Here iswhy-

Based in pan on Nobel Prte-winning research
on how "complcx systerns" (human beings, fo.
nstance) evolve lo higher levels oftunctioning. a
nc^onrl gruwlh program ha been created ulilizing
r pouertulaudio technolo$ called Holosyncl.

A piccis€ combination ofaudio signals giv€srhe
brain a very specific stimulus$al crcatcs stales of
r'eep meditation and causes the crearion ofnew
ninl-cnhancing rcwal connections between len
lnd riBht brain hemispheres.
\o* | Nelr Report ard Trpe Reverl ...
. Tlre scientific evidmceproving how Holosync0l

irrcreases the producrion in the brain of many
virsl neuro-chemicals that can slow ageing and
increase longevity.

. How to achieve sup€r-deep medilation. st the
touch ofa button.

. How todramatically reduce stress.
' llos to crcate remarkable emotional changes at

thc deepest level
. Howtoimproveyourheahh.
. llol* to hcighlen your creativity and problem-

ialvrngabi l i ty .
. llow to have more restful sleep.
' ll()w lobfi ,st yourintelligence.
. Ilo$ to increase youl focus, concentration and

l.,}mingability.
. lr,)* toenhanceyourmemory.
. ll.q to have more happiness and "flow" in your

. llotr b heal mentaland emotional blocks.
r\. .()mplctc cducational repon on this amazinB
-<". lc,thnology and Holosynct l!pe. wonh
I le e5. are FREE to 1ftaSe Magazinc rczde$ lor

Call l l0W for your FREE
Gport and tape toll-lree

(2f hrs) 1 -877 -642-0602
August / Scptcmber



Seeing the Light Brings Pain ReHef

Fof y6ars, photo stimulation (l ight
has b€en us€d lo relleve pain and

sutlsring In animals. Now, lhs t€chnology
has b€en cleared by th€ FDA in the US and
Health Canada for uso on humans, which is
welcome news for suferors of chronlc oain.
arth.itis and olh€r ailments.

Low Levsl lnfrercd Llght Thorapy
works wlth thc body In thr€€ waya....

1. The photon enorgy is absorb€d by
colls, causing increas€d circulation and ory-
gsn flow while rolsasino toxins. The etloct
is syslemic, providing psn€lration from lho
biomagnstic tl6ld tolhe marrow of th€ bon€.

2. Th6 6nergy from lights stimulates
lh€ acupr€sauro points thoughoutth6 body,
releasing any blockaggs lhat may hinder the
h€aling process, lhereby facllilating roalign-
ment.

3. Th6 llghts work with th€ enorgy tisld
around the porson or animal to help realign
chakra and msridian systems. When thes€
are block€d, or aggravated by slr6ss, the
body's ability to heal ls atfected. By main-
laining balance in th€ biomagnstic t i€ld
around the body, it ls lsss likely to sustein
lllnoss or injury

Hsalih Canada - Medical Device Licono€
t 27308 USFOA Cl6aranc6 tor Pain Relief

Llghl Therapy ur.d to relleve prln
Photosiimulalion was first discovgred in

the 1960s when Europoan scientists began
to use light bsams of specific wavelengths
and tregusncies to tr€ai damagod cell tis-
su€s. Today, that lochnology has b6€n har-
nosssd Into po.tabl€ l ight-emining.diode
(LED), hand-hsld units.

Studies show that light thsrapy breaks
lhrough blockod enorgy circuits to stimulat€
cells in tho body. Ths light entors th6 body
as photons lhat are ebsorbed by th€ photo-
recoptorE withln th€ cell. Pholons sirik€ ths

damaged tlssu6 Including skin, blood,
muscle, and bon6, and creat€ a c€llular ro-
spons€ that reduces paln and jump-starts lhe
h6aling procsss.

'With the recent Health Canada and
FDA cl€aranc€ of our Super Nova and
Acubeam units, Llght Forc€ Thorapy prod-
ucts may now b6 markoted as an €fiec'tive
moans ol rsducing pain withoul drugs or in-
vasivo and exp€nsive thsrapy," says Dadene
Colmier, Divisional Managor of Light Force
Canada. "Th€ hand-h€ld units are cost-ef-
lective and easy to us6. Light Forc,a Therapy
products can bo purchasad diroctly vrithout
having to b€ refenod by a physician."

The company has hundrgds ol t6stimG.
nials from people who hav€ used lhs prod-
usts to trsat chronic pain. arthrilis and car-
pal tunn€l'Gyndrom6.

Diabetic Robort Fgatherslone swsa6
by Lighl Force. Doctors told him h€ tac€d
ampulallon of his fool, aller ulcors ;afu8ed
to heal. Foatherston€'s hom€-cars nurae
suggostedthe dovice and the ContralAlberta
man'B racovery was rapid.

Light Force Canadr
Robed J. Forrcat

Arca Manaicr
2su76&rx7

PhofofhgrapU
*Honouring the Healing

Power of Nature"
Joanne Gagn6

Light Force Canada

Technology:
. Applied light therapy by way ot LEDS

(light emitling diodes) of varying trequencios.
. Photons break through blocked energy circuiis to

stimulate cell's natural healing power.
Applications:

Pain ralief (chronic and acute) - dramatic rosults
with many conditions, especially arlhritic pain.

Increases circulation/releases toxins.
Helps strengrthen immune system.

. Clearyrealigns energy field and meridians.

. Stimulatgs acupressure points.

. & more.
Call Joanne @ (250) 490-8903 lor....Phototherapy
appointmont, Equipmont purchasing and mors inlo.

(Light Force Canada, Msdical Oevlco #27308)
JoannE works in @njuncijon with
Robsrl Fon€st ol W€stbank, B.C.

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
A unique 7-day residendal experlence

that will change yeul llfs!

The Hofftnan Quadrinity Process is designed for:
people who cannot deal wlth their anger;

tbose unable to come to terms with theL feelings;
adults who grcw up in dysfunctional and abusive families;

executives facing burnout and job-rclated str€ss;
and individuals who are in recovery.

lVhat people are saying.-
"f r€commend it without rcservation." lolm Bradshaw
'I consider this process to b€ the most effectivc program for
healing the wounds of childhood." Jocn 8o rysenko, Ph.D.

Helping Heal Pcople's Lives For Over 25 Years

,ff\ For your detailed brochure, please call
KD(D} Eofthen Insdtute Cauda
\]\[/ 1{0G741-3449 Ask for Pet€r Kotass&
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The Great

ener$|' bclced wlthln a plnamld
can be uscd ln numerou$ wal,8.

Al Th€ crcal Pyrarnld Company w€
deslSn all of our pyramld p|oducfi

wllhftlslnm|lrtl.

The Crfnlal Pymmid
is designgd to locus positive energy
within, which is b€st lor revitalizing
your crystal. Pyramid charging is
clean, etticisnt and free. and can
be done at anylime in anyweather.
Crystals that ars placed within a
crystal pyramid will charge quickly
and salsly.

The Suspended PyramH
helps to maximize your reading and
sleoping. 'A pyramid or,/er your ctair
or wort area can help you tocus
bener and retain more knowledge
A pyramid suspended over your
bed dissipates negative energy and
helps you drop into a peaceful resl.
It can also be place on the counter
to keep food (fruits and vegetables)
fresh and to add flavour to drinks.

TlrcMeditafion PFamid
is designed to increase lhe benetits
ot meditalion. The dimensions ars
six feet across by approx. fourfeet
high. The pyramid is easy to as-
semble/disassemble. lt can also be
used for vltalizing water and grow-
ing plants.

Fot lnfotmatlon on your
neareEt retal W contact....

TLe Fineet in Natural Sptit"E Water

$regw abr,
TLe H.-lthy Choic.

Free Residentiayoommercial Delivery
Cooler Sales / Bentals

Optional disp€ns€r available
to suit all budgets and needs

Eprings 

-

For ompt, fttendly sarvlce ca our ttlstrlbutor nearcst youl
P€nticton & area
Kelowna & area
Kamlooos & area
Vemon & area
Armstrong/Salmon Arm/B€velstoke
TraiUNelson
Cranbrook / Kimberley
P.rcnt Company

SweetwaterSouth 250-490-1795
Sweetwater Kelwtna 877 -377 -7 4&4
SweetwaterSupply 250-851-2048
Sweetwater Naturally 877 -377 -7 4il
Sw€etwaterCountry 250-3086567
Ed's Water Shop 25G.364-2987
Phil's Water Works 250-489-1887
Armstrong, BC 877477-7474

Tbansforrn your Life: Free Thlks Near You
Wo all tharo the polenlial tor solf-lranstomation and
unlimited happlnss6 through lraveling tho innerjourn€y ol a
spirilual path. Joln Buddiist nun Ksl6ang Delok In a
booksloro noar you as sh3 t8lks aboul Ggsho Kol8ang
Oyatso's lale6l bdtk. Come and b€ inspird.
F.iday Sept. 7: 7pm, Logan Lake Books, Logan Laka
Sat. Sept 8: 10am, &rckingham Palaco Bmks, Selmon Arm
Sat. Sept. 8: 3pm, Dreamweavers, Vernon
Sunday Sept 9: 3pm, Books and B€yond, Kalowna

For r tllk n€at you: www.transtornyourl a,org
or call (604) Zll-2271 €mall: Inlootllopr.org
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The Farmers' Market
Another recent photo, taken by

Penticton, one sunny Saturday
Market. In thg toreground is one of the original organic farmers
in the area, Catherine McDougall with her son, Sunny. They
drive in regularly lrom Darke Lake to sell their produco and
returned again on Sunday tor the Canada Oay Celebrations.
Catherine and her husband choose to live in the country, so
they can raise their children outside ot the normal social
conditioning. Her husband delivered all l ive of their children.
In 1989 when they moved to the Okanagan, they tried to start
an Intgntional Community on lhe land they had purchased.
They advertised in Common Ground and Catherine spent
much of her time replying to the various applicants. Nothing
came ol it, so they let the idea pass. When my friend Oean
and I went out to visit her farm, she let us browse through the
resoonses she had saved.

Oean would like to start an Intentional Community based
on a model developed by Rudoll Steiner called the 'Fellowship
Community. '  He has been reading books on how a
community grows spiritually by taking care ot lhe aging and
living in nature. He teels that the Okanagan would be a good
place to develop a similar model.The seniors would pay to be
part of the community and are cared for by the workers who
live on the land and grow all the food organically. The
community near New York City, has been in existance for
thirty-three years and has grown lo 160 members, workers
and volunteers. Interested? Please see story on page 18.

Two of my favourite sayings are, " Eyery dollar we spencl
is a wte for what we believe in," and "Never doubt that a small
gtoup ol commifted citizens can cl,Jnge the world, for incleed
it is the only thing that ever has." As I become more aware of
the choices I make and the implications they have on our local
and world resources, the more I honour what nurtures life,
making me a more responsible citizen of this marvellous
planet. Co-creating a community is something I have spoken
about before. I just have never figured out how to accoss the
land and money to make it happen. Dean has a sincere
intsrest and wilh support f rom the community it just might be
possible. lt is indeed something that is needed. Seniors, like
the rest of us, need to feel useful and good about sharing their
skills and experiences. llor one would like my final years
spent in a family like setting with quality lood.

The other idea that is becoming popular and one that
would support growers like Catherine are CSA's-Community
Supported Agriculture. To support the local growers people
group together and prepay for the food they would like grown
tor them. This food co-op group then picks up the fresh food
and distributes it to the members.This is one way to keep our
food production local and help the hard-working larmers who
usually don't have the marketing skills to make money from

wonder how th6y find the time and energy to grow and sell as
much as they do. ll you would like to help the farmers with a
local CSA, let me know. We can have a lew meetings at the
Holistic Health Centre in Penticlon and see il we can make a
ditference.

Since the last Musings, I have had a bone density scan
and was told that my density was 2.4 above average. The
technician said it was the best result he had seen in years and
asked why I was there. I said the surgeon had told me that my
bones were soft;that was why they cracked.That was not ths
cass: it was the way I twisted when I fell that caused the hip
fracture.

Figuring out what my body's'real' requirements are is still
confusing. The government recommends 50-60 grams a day
of protein, and John Bobbins book Diet for a New Ame ca
says that 20-30 grams is enough. Before I had the scan I
upp6d my protein and calcium intake thinking that I wasn't
getting enough. Many studies have now proven that women
who eat too much protein have the same mineral/calcium
absorption problems as women who do nol eat enough
protein. So even though I ate th6 minimum grams ol protein,
my calcium absorirtion was good, leading me to believe that
all the vegetables I have been eating must have been good for
my bones. I am surprised at how much I am enjoying eating
eggs and toast for breakfast. I don't really enjoy the protein
shakes, but will continue with them if I don't have time to cook.
I still prefer the taste and texlure of vegetarian food but I now
eat a small amount of organic meat so that I can gain a few
pounds and rebuild my iron reserves. Getting my blood
pressure to increase is harder than I figured, even with the
additional salt. As with any change I will see how my body
responds and re-examine my spiritual belief that eating meat
lowers my vibrational rate.

Paul Pitchford did an excellenl article in last month's
lssues about our society's demand for excess protein. In his
book he does recommend broken bone soup, as the gristle
and the marrow help to keep our joints greased. The organ
meats do the best repair work as long as the animal was
raised and killed with love and resoect. This meat is better
absorbed energetically than the tactoryJarmed steaks that
people usually buy at supermarkets. These are loaded with
antibiotics, hormones, pesticides and lear. When I went back
for my x-rays my bone was healing nicely and by the time this
lssues is out, I will be doing the distribution once again. I am
glad to be walking and am looking forward to some long hikes.
I will continue doing yoga since I know it will help with the
stitfness and keep my ioints flexible and sfong.

Thank you to all the people who sent cards wishing me
well and sending me loving energy. As with all ot life's
experiences. it is what we do with the lesson that counts. I
expect lstil l have much to learn and being such a willing
student of life, I will use this experience to deepen my
compassion for others. Tears come lo my eyes much easier.
My heart responded deeply with the singing of the national
anthem on Canada Oay and tears flowed. The broken hip
incident has slowed me down and I have made a promise to
my inner child to nurture that side of myself. lt is very easy to
keep busy with important tasks that need doing but now I ask
myself it they ars as important
as the ouiet time that nurtures

love to do. I love the Farmers'Market but I do soul.what
ISSUES - August / ScpteEber 2ml - page 06
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Soul Journey
the Divine Rose Presence

presems
'Overcoming Challenges'

'r Kamloops, BC September 7 & E, 2001
Contact: Theresa - 250-374-31(X

'i Vernon, BC September 9,2001
Contact: Deanna -- 250-558-5455

www.soul-journey.com

Live, Love, Laugh
Wellness Clinic

BodyScan 2010 Biofeedback...
Stress Management

Allergy Reduction ... Infra-Red Sauna Therapy
Body Detoxification

#10-711 Victoria Sfeet, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 2T5
Ph. 250-377-8680 Fax 250-377 -8690

Email: LLL@telus.net

TSSUES )'"'ifl:f51:*tii*
IL MAGAZNE Ul Editor: Ma'cer campberl

E 492-0987
fax 492-5328
272 Ellis St., Penticlon, BC, V2A 4L6
l EMAIL: lssuesmagazlneoimg.net

' 
WEBSITE: l3suesmagazlne,net

ISSUES he3 e circulatlon ot 20,000 to 25,lxr0
copiee. Distributed f ree throughoutthe Okanagan,
Kootenay & Shuswap Valleys, we mail norlh to '
Terrace, Pr ince George, Wi l l iams Lake,
Whilehorse and many small lowns in between.

ISSIJES welcomes attictes by tocal
witers. Please phone fgr our guide-
Iines. Adveftisers and contibutots
assume rcsponsibility and fiauny fol
the ol their claims.

Thtd....................
]|a|t,....-*,-...-.... t
Eull ..-..-....-..*.. I

Golda, Glow
,lVlassage Tberapy
Muscle Realignment Therapy

This uniaue method of muscle
atisnmentiscomptetelythenpeutic, 250-490-0773
and ettective at rclieving chrcnic pain. pentiCton
Excellent spott maasage lor athletes,

Mariile van de Water, B.Sc., llllltl
. HomeopathicPraclltloner

. llutrltlonalGonsultant
Would like to innounce the ' Digestion
relocation ol her practice ' lmmunity
specializing in ' Fatigue
Homeo0athic Medicine & 'Chronic lllness
Clinical Nutrition ' Emotional WelFBeing
Homeopathic Clinic
3s30 dkanasansrreer 250-546-0669
ljT-,,1"19;B-c^l0E 180 marijke @ sunwave.nsrwww.mantKS.com

For

Deep Tissue Manipulation
Reallgns your body provldlng:
* roliel trom chronic back and ioint pain
* improved posture and breath
* incr€ased flexibility and energy

Jeffrey Oueeo. B.A.
Cedified ROLF Pradifi oner

in Kelowna, Vernon & Pentlcton
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TRe\rEL - BEYOND Tl{E BUBBLE
Personal Quest versus the Package Tour - Getting what you want out ot your travel?

l'm ott! Tickets clenched in one hand, my travel bag
grasped in the other, I kick the door closed on all the rou-
tines that have become woven into a slicky web around my
lile. I'm free! lt 's my turn to leave the schedules behind, the
rushing, the appointments.

As often as this scenario is played out, how true is it that
we have left schedules behind, the rush and the appoint-
ments? Before even leaving home, a large percentage ol
travellers already know exactly where they are going, the
time they will arrive at each point along the way, where they'll
stay, what they'll visit at what time, and for how long. And
they will already have seen many of the pictures they have
not even taken yet!

It hasn't always been so. Once upon a time when we
(and the world) were younger, travel was quite an adven-
ture. lt was a quest, undertaken perhaps by a knight in shin-
ing armour, or a crusader bound for distant lands or in vary-
ing degrees of chaos by the more daring. A traveller was an
individual and explorer, somehow diflerent and invariably a
stoMeller, with stories to enchant, brought back from un-
Known otaces.

What happened to the unknown, to the pilgrimage that
transports individuals to new frontiers? There is little doubt
that the need for adventure, and the personal quest lor the
insight and wisdom that can give our lives meaning, is more
acute now than ever. As we disappear into the homogeneity
of our collective lives: television, Nintendo, sports, our con-
dos, cars, fast food franchises and shopping malls, our spirit
yearns for something to lift it, to expand it, to fan its fires with
the breeze of new discoveries. lt is small wonder that we
find ourselves gazing wisttully at travel supplements promis-
ing getaways to other places, peoples, other worlds.

There is wry irony that once we recognize the need to
step away from the constraints and 'packaging' of our exist-

ence, we often end up with a packaged tour designed by
directors and marketers in distant boardrooms with no refer-
ence to us or whal we are really seeking.

Understandably, the great majority of tour operators
favour tours which bundle travellers, without hassle and with
the greatest predictability and ease of management, along
the course ol their travel and home again without incident.
fhis 'toutist bubble' - impersonal, air-conditioned transpor-
tation, with CNN access and bedside telephones included -
separates one from the cultural wealth and individual con-
tact that is so stimulating and personal; it makes impossible
the contact with families and communities that can so enrich
one's travel experience with the gifts ol hearl and sharing
that many travellers yearn for.

Peoole who have travelled to Machu Picchu outside of
the industrialair-conditioned tourist bubble say Machu Picchu
notwithstaqding, the highlights of their tour were the people
they met and the time to move treely, unhurried and undF
rected - inner direbted - that gave them the sense of fulfill-
ment they had been seeking in their travelling. That was
what gave their tour the quality ot a quest.

Now the ease of travel and the general affluence ol the
middle class has made travel as common and unremarkable
as a drive to a summer cottage. The next time you set out
travelling consider notching your travel experience up to a
new height. lt requires only two things:

1 . Know what you are actually seeking-something for
mind, body and spirit? Deplh, contact, discovery?

2. Then see what is otfered. Ask tour operators: ls there
alone time? Free time? Flexibility? Can you slay longer in
places that move you? Skip those that don't?

Atter all: your travel-like your life-is lor you! And travel,
like life, can be open to discovery and the magical, if that's
what you are looking for. Bon voyage! See ad below

by Amrit Chidakash

Enter rcalms ol eatlh ati spiil in ways no othel
tou ?An oller! You willhave morc lne to liwr

. in tendes, tune into eneryies

Weave you way thtough places ol powet and
b touded W keir nagic. Find new wisdon
and insights. Disover you own stoies.

Vtsit out cotnprchensive websites to discovel
what awai! you witl Sercnity 

'rat'sfotnalbnalTours. Call us wik vou ouestions.

SerenityrRruronrArilAtTours CAll 1.E0004+t6i$ wr+,n,serenltyQrthesm.cmrtotr6
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Flom the Editor...

ct ,l*.g"fli t
The last few months have been a time of change and

transition. March was very busy with a largerthan usual maga-
zine to publish and Angole was iust recently injured, moving
slowly and unable to do as much. Fortunately with our deci-
sion to publish bimonthly, April was only moderately busy as
we didn't have to work on lhe next magazine yet. However
we were still all busy with preparations forthe Spring Festival
ol Awareness and I seemed to find it quite stressful. lthink
part ot this was my concern for Angdle. She retused to go for
X-rays on h€r injured hip and as time went on it was obvious
she was not getling any better. lf you read her'Musings' in
the last issue you will know how all of this turned out. She
managed to keep herself together long enough to complete
the preparations and setup for lhe Festival, then went into the
hospilal for a hip replacement. Ths rost of the crew rallied to
croate a very successlul weekend. lt was gratifying to know
that we had what ittook to pull it otl without our leader oresent.
With the weeksnd over we were immediately into working on
the next magazine which I tound demanding as it was also a
largo issue and Angole was still not up to full capacity.

All in all I tound those thre6 months a whirlwind of change
and testing ot strengths. When I look back and reread my
Chit Chats from the March and April lssues, where I talked
about January and February being like the doldrums-like
the whole world was holding its breath, I now realize that this
was thg calm before the storm. lt fell good in June to be back

in the calm when I had two weeks off and timo to rest and
rellect on the strenglhs I had an opportunity to use and the
gifts of learning I had been given.

It has left me with a much deeper appreciation for the
people around me. At the Festival I worked most closely
with Samarpan and Laursl and had to rely on their strength to
prop me up more lhan once. lt was also reassuring to know
that Urmi and Nywyn would complete their duties with warmth
and enthusiasm like the true spiritsthey are. During the week-
end I was feeling empathy lor Angdle because I knew how
much she wanted to be there and how devastated she must
have been about having an operation. Something like this is
so much harder on those who are dedicated to holistic heafth
because we know how harmful X-rays, drugs and anesthet-
ics can be on the body. I always felt that the lesson to be
leamed from Angdle's injury was that she must slow down
and nurture herself. Now I feel that an additional lesson is for
us to realize the necessary place. ol the medical, especially in
the caso of inlury and emergency. Instead of an attitude of
being in competition wilh the medical, change to one of more
cooperation wifi the hope ol educating and changing their
perspective to one of prpvention of illnessthrough more natural
and holistic means.

Another gift that has come from all of this is our decision
lo reduce our work load by publishing bimonthly. Ws tind it is
working very well for us and can't f0ur6 oul why we didn't
think of it sooner. I know it has come iust in time for me be-
cause I was getting quite burnt out with t6n deadlines each
year---€ix will be much more comforlable. And I know it was
ths rlght decision when I look at Angdle. With the rest and
nurturing she has given herself, she is looking so much bet-
ter. She has some colour in her{ace, she out on a
tew pounds, got a cute shon haircut and A
isnlooking r€sted, relaxed 

\\*^-{ t
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llound

local 6ift Producn
latg€ c'r,gtlon d t@lhry Crystels

e N.&,phys,cat Boo,rs
LaPidary gaisnce ' Nature

in th€ North Hllls Mall . Kanloops
Dmp in and m6el Rob Davis, pur Tour Guile

www. kamlooDsrockworks.com
534-2930 or Toll-lr€c 1 {77{5+29:t0

$auna
The Age-Old Gurc-All

For thousands of years, cuttures around tho wodd have
recognized the therapeutic valu€ of heating lhe body for bet-
ter health, h6allng, and great€r vitality. The Mayans, Native
Americans, Inuit, and'Europoans all develop€d th€it own
versions ol saunas and sweat lodg€s. Two thousend years
ago the ancient Greek physician Paemendides said, "Give r
m6 a chance lo cr€ate fever and I will cure any diseas€.'
Soft Heat@ saunas are €sp€cially d6igned lo create a de€p,
penelrating heal, thereby causing an incroase in metabo-
lism which ploduces profuse swsating. With tho trond to-
ward more holistic approachgs to heatth and wollness, th€
sauna is €xporiencing a rosurgence in populadty.

Swlldng by ovedr€rtlng the body
producca tbaa a{tacta:

.Bums calqi€s, theretore assists in fat loss programs.

.Speeds up metaqolic processes of vital organs and endo-
crine glands.
.Places d€mands on the cardiovascular system, the hoart

pumps harder, produces a drop in diastolic blood pressure.
.Creates a levef reaction that kills potentially dangerous

viruses and bacteria and increases the number ot l€ucocytes
in the blood, thereby strenglhening the immune syslem, im-
portent lor fighting colds, tlu, cancer and bolstering r€sis-
tance to inlections.
.Excretes toxim trom the body, including cadmium, lead,

zinc, nickel, sodium, sulfuric acid and ctol€sterol.
.Stimulaies vasodilalion oI p€riph€ral v€ssels, which reliev€s

pain and speeds healing of sprains, strains, bursitis, p€dph-
eral vascular diseases, arthritiq and muscle pain.
.Promotes r€laxation, lending a leeling of well-b€ing.
A German physical education profossor named Emst has

found that there are no canc€r palients among marathon run-
ners. Analyzing lheir sweat he found it contained cadmium,
lead, zinc and nickel. H6 concludad these athletes excreted
th€s€ potsntial cancer causing olements by pe6piring.

Moving into Wholeness
s chl-fu| xorkrhop

with
Hrmld lleilme Nrkr

9,  l -4pm
l3lo Bertrsm St, &towns $25
Fsll clssse! tn Qtgong & Tal Chl

stsrtlng September in Westbsnk & lclorns
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A Letter to Issues
Greetings from Nelson,

I have be€n part of a Lifemakeover group since January
2000 and havs been supportsd to make changes and take
risks in my life that I did not loresee in the past.

In mid May, ths chall€ngo put forth to each other in our
group was to open our hearts in whalever capacity that meant
lor each of us. The following morning I was moved to com-
pose the enclosed piece of writing that I recently shared with
my ex-husband for our divorce ritual on June 23rd on what
would have been our 17th wedding anniversary.

When I shared this piece ot writing with ths members of my
group, who were a catalyst for this lo occur, hearts wer6
touched and I bolisvs opsned lo tho divine light that we mirror
for each olhor.

My innate s€nse of the next phase of my soul iourney is to
writ€ a book about the spiritual and emotional aspects ot heaF
ing through the uncoupling of an intimats relationship.

Sharing this poem with the readers of your magazine is an-
other step in the journey ol opening my hsart and following
ths soul purpose of my life. Thank you for the opportunity.

Si ncere ly, B renda Wool ne r

Divorce Ceretnony
by Brenda Woolnsr

We coms togelher today to celebrate the ending ot our
marriage and the rgconfiguration of a new form of our rela-
tionshiD.

' I commit to loving you always in new and different ways.* | acknowledge lhat our lives have changed and while our
paths have taken diflerent directions, I wish to end our mar-
riage with a sense of honour and appreciation for all that we
have been through together.

' I declaro that all is well and truly believe that the God who
has guided our marital relationship will continue to guide us
as individuals and as lriends.

' I declare my intention to enioy a lifolong relationship of
mutual support and understanding with you so that we may
participate in each others' and in the life of Ky in hoatthy and
growth onhancing ways tor all of us.

' I thank you for being such a good tathor to Ky.
' I acknowledgo you for the many gifts, kindnesses and fa-

vours that you have shown to me in word, thought and deed,
which I may not have acknowledged atth6 time oltheir occur-
rence.

" I thank you for your innate deep desire and passion for
each ot us to become all that we are meant to be and fof the
courag€ and fortitude that it took to take the divergent path in
our relationship journey.

' I ask for your forgiveness of my unwillingness to see that
you did what you had to do in '1997 and that it is torthe growth
ot both of us that you made that choic6.. I commit to bringing you my open h6art during the rsst of
ourjoumey, in whateverlorm that may take, and to being chal-
lenged by you to keep my h6art open.

' I believe thal we have bsen placed in each others' lives
lor a reason and soul purpose that is not yet lully clear to
me but I know in my despest being that I am a much better

person for having you in my life.
' I thank you tor being my husband and I thank you lor

being my friend.. I hereby release you David, lo follow your personal path
and fulfil the destiny that you choose, with my deepest ap-
preciation for the love, kindness and support that you have
continually shown me through the years that we have known
each other and lorwalking by my side during limes ofjoy and
times of challenge. ̂

' So go in peace with my blessings, David. And know that
my lovo and highest wishes go with you whsrsver you may go.
May the peace of God go with you
May the love ot God fill youFhearl
May lhe truth of God bring lorth your sacrsd dreams
Now and forevermore.

Boof<s'& Beqor,rb
E t, 1964

Kelowna's Metaphysical Bookstore
'For Healthy Mino, Booq e Splrlt"

Metaphysics . Alternative Healing
Spirituality . Philosophy . Psychology

ff:fll? Qs ot 7 6r - 6222 ;y',','-ii"-
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SPIRIT QV€STBOOKS
BooksrCrystals.Gifts

Astrology . Numerology . Palm Readings
Aromatherapy Oils and Massage

Phone:25G.8OtHXl92 Fax:251!€04{176
170 Lakeshore Drive. PO Box 1226
Salmon Arm, B.C. Canada Vi E 4P4

Shambala Foundation for Healing presents:
DIYII\E ALCHEMY INTENSTVE

l,earn a unique, efrective healing technique.
Permanently clears unwanted beliefs, pattems,
emortong past life trautnas, cellular memory.

Deals with ahy issue on any level
(plrysical, emotional, rnental, spiitual).
September 23 - 29 in Salmon Arm

Call Rev. Allce Christenson. cenified practitioner
2s0-E334E6E

lHe 509FfD5 0F lHe
eR9STAt SrNsHg 80rdt5

by Thorese Laforge
I have been a keeper of the crystal singing bowls since

1993 when I purchased my lirst gleven-inch frosted bowl in
the note of E. As I was able to, I acquired one more until I
had a set of seven frosted bowls represenling the seven ma-
jor chakras. Looking back on thal time span, I have much
gratitude lor that slow process which helped me take lots of
time integrating the individual bowls as lhey anived.

Through providing workshops with the singing bowls,
and getting feedback from workshop participants, I have this
understanding ot their magical tunction:

A. In a Singing bowls session, in very short ordor, s.g,
half an hour, a participant's stress lovels can be taken away
and replaced by relaxation and peace.

B. lt is typical that no processing of problems or habils
happen during a session. Participanls are less likely to talk
and more likAly to listen to the bowl sounds and to the inngr
voice of reason and peace.

C. The muscular tightness and weariness is dissipated
by the power of the bowls' sounds and their harmonics. Body
pain is litted out.

D. The singing crystal bowls are co-creators with you.
They draw out of you what you wish lo get rid ol, and bring to
you whatever qualities you ask for. In other words, having
intentions set lor a bowls session is part of direciing the out-
comes. Putting our prayers and requests into tho sound is
another way of exprossing it.

E. Presently we seem tdbe locked into 3D, but ac-tually
our mind is multi dimensional. Wilh the sound, the edges of
3D mglt away and we experience ourselves and our world in
a more fluid way. Atter a time wilhoul the sound otthe bowls,
our 3D world returns and we siep back into lhe timo and
space with which we are so tamiliar.

F. Recordings of crystal bowls are on ths market and
are effeclive relaxers and peacemakers, especially if you lis-
ten to them with headphones and do lhe intentional work
beforehand.

I am certain thal as I continue to experience the bowls,
much more will be understood and experienced. wsllknown
channols Edgar Cayce, Rudoll Steiner, and Buth Montgom-
ery have written extonsively about lhe healing qualities ol
sound in our past, and they prgdicted that we would be us-
ing sound again in this millennium. To daie, I see marked
benefils occurring in lhe lives of
those who hearthe bowls and I defi-
nitely include mysell in that number!
I call the singing crystal bowls the
multi dimensional peacemakers.

Therdse will be at the
Wise Woman Weekend

SeDi 15. 16 and 17
at Nanmata Centrc.

See cdhtre page
lor cletails.

Hands-on Healing & Meditation end of each service
WeDsrre: wwwglobdl23smsrtslterom/spiritualgmwth

E-mail address - johnbright@home.com
Dr. Iohn Bricht - 250-542-9808 or fax 250-5{13-0205

Judy R. Mazurin B.Sc.,D.rcM
. Acupuncture & Oriental Medicine .

Re g is t e re d A c upu rrc t u ri s r

106-3310 Skaha Lake Road
Penticton, BC
v2A6G4
250-492-3181
judy_mazurin @ telus.net
Member of the Acupunctu& Association of B.C.
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Cheryl Forrest (Grismer)
@ 76,8-2217

! gBlS Glcn Cs[Jron Drlvc,

lntultlvc counsclllng.
A psychtc art portralt
of your crcf,g/ flcld

wtth tapcd
lntcrprctatlon.

If you are comrnitted to turning your life ln a new dlrecuon that ls closer to your heart's truth and your soul's
path, then thls class is for you. Thts ls more than an lnstrucuonal cour3e, it becomes a place ln tftne where the
world stops and the mlracle of you emerges. We start wtth the bastc tools of meditauon, parapsychologl,
metaphystcs and heallng deslgned to improve your personal and professional llves. You learn to apply your
paranormal abllifles tlrough regressions, crlrntnal tnvestigaUons, psl-scans tralntng,. automahc and lnsplra-
Uona] wrttlng, heallng and much more. This four weekend training provtdes a untquely graduated program
where your heart and vislon are opened to the presence and nurturance of love. Class stze llmlted to lO.

Sylvan Lake, AB Investnent $875 plus Gsr ql6g1!ent, BC
Scpt.7-9, Scpt. 14-15, Oct. 12 - 14, Oct. 19-20 O&.26- 28, Nov.2-4, Iov. 23 - 26, Dcc. 7 - a

Jrll (403) 887-2608 . Cheryl (25o) 76a-22r7 Cheryl 1250176A-2217

Most ofus spend a great deal ofour hves ln a sleep state. Enlightenment requires a u/aklng conscious state. This
class will focus on techntques and unddrstandhgs that wlll help you lnto thfs waking state. Thls sptritual path
requires us to open ourselves, notjust our eyes, to the sacredness of each act, each uprd, each person-to all
of lfe ttself. We can transform our Uves!

Westbank . Sept. 22 - 25
Cheryl [25O) 76a-2217 . Investment $2lO plus GST

Do you want to know more about the slrnllariUes and dilTerences ln our World's Reltglons? In this class we afe
gotng to explore a numbei of World Faltls, looklng at the background prlnclples, pracUces and pecuuarittes.

Vancouver . Sept. 29 - 30
Cheryl (250) 76a-2217 . Investment $2lO plus OST

Thls is a much requested class by those who have already completed the Splritual Intenstve. Our focus durlng
these three weekends will be totally on heart and soul. Expect another transformadon. You wlll exp€rlence new
technlques as well as expand and deepen the work begun in the Splrltual Intenslve.

llrestbank . Nov. I - ll, Nov 3O - Dec. 2, Jan. 4 - 6
' Cheryl (25O) 768-2217 . ln'€stment $600 plus cST

For centurles the Tarot has been a central tool of the mysttc path. Cgme for a fun and lnformatlve weekend
explorlng the tradldonal and nontradttional approaches to uslng the Tarot. Come to learn and grow.

Westbank.Dec.E-9
' Cheryl (25O) 76a-2217 . Investnent $l3O plus cST
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The Four Hindrances to the Attainment of Enlightenment
by Geshe Tashi Namgyal

Westerners oflen have a rather vague and sometimes
laulty understanding of what Enlightenment really means. In
the past I have met pe-ople who told me that they had be-
come enlightened. I have always wondered exactly what they
meant by that. .There is the Liberation of the Hinayana path,
and the Enlightenment of the Mahayana and the Vajrayana
paths - perhaps we should add to that the Enlightenment which
occurs in North America!
The Two L€vels of Truth:

From an ultimale perspective, eveMhing is pure and free
and, since it already possesses all the qualities of Enlighten-
ment, there is no need for attainment of Enlightenment.

An intellectual knowledge of the meaning of Enlighten-
ment is important in order to identify that state correctly, but it
really has to be experienced. For example, a blind person
can be told about the moon - how it moves through the sky
and shines at night with a whitish light. From this knowledge
of the moon's aspects, the blind person can make himselt a
referential image which would enable him to recognize the
moon il he were suddenly to gain his eyesight. Knowing the
aspects of the moon helps lhe blind man to form an idea, but
it is not direct cognition or first-hand experience. lt is the
same with Enlightenment. The Teacher can tell us about the
aspects of Enlightenment, bul this is not the same as the
attained state of Enlightenment.

It is importanl to study the correct aspects of Enlighten-
ment so that we don't come to false conclusions. Enlighten-
ment doesn't mean gaining something or addjng to what we
already have; it means total and permanent removal of all
the delusions: ignorance (of the true nature of reality), nega-
tive emotions (hate, anger, greed etc.), and false desires.

Enlightenment is an auspicious and irreversible state. A
Buddha, one who has attained this state, has fully attained:

1. Wisdom - comolete and full rscoonition ol the true
nature of reality;

2. All great virtues;
3. Omniscience - lhe ability to accomplish all, and

Johnson's Landing Retreat Centre
presents a

Seven-day August Retreat
Accessing the
Divine Within

with
Lama Geshe Tashi Namgyal

August 10th - 17th
To register orfor more info:

Johnson's Landing Retreat Centre
Overlooking Kootenay Lake, B.C.

Toll free l-877-3ffi-U02
E-mail: info@JohnsonslandinsRetreat.bc.cd

4. ComDlete abandonment of all the delusions.
The Four Maras:

In order to attain Enlightenment we need to completely
eradicate the "Four Maras", the lour delusions. "Mara" means
"interference." The four interferences in the attainment of
Enlightenment are:
1. Ma.a of the Delusions:

The deluded ways in which we inleract with one an-
other - is eradicated by the (teng-ngay-zhin) Vajra-Wisdom
meditation-a meditative state where lhe mind is completely
unmoved by the delusions of ignorance, negalive emotions,
and false desires or attachments. Eradication means a com-
plete and permanent uprooting of the very source of the de-
lusions so they can never rise up again. At present, we may
be able to abandon anger for perhaps a day, a month, or
even longe! bul since we have not completely uprooted it
the anger can, and will, arise again.
2. Mara of Oeath:'

Sentient beings are powerless because their lives are
controlled by death. When Enlightenment is attained, death
is completely transcended and no longer has power over us.
When we attain Enlightenmenl we receive a Vajra-body, an
immutable, non-degenerating body. Our present body is
mortal and subjsct to change.
3. Mara of the Five Aggregates ol Being (Five Skandas):

The Mara of Death is related to the Mara of the Five
Aggregates of Being (form, {eelings, perceptions, impulses
and consciousness). With the attainment oI Enlightenment,
the Mara ol the Aggregates is destroyed - we will no longer
have a mortal body but a Vajra-body. These three Maras are
internal and musl be dealt with internallv.
4. Mara of Sensual Indulgence:

The Mara of Sensual Indulgence is also referred to as
"the Ofispring of the Gods". ll is an eliternal enlity who sends
external hindrances to deter us from the attainmenl of En-
lightenment. Buddhism explains that there are three levels
of exislence in Samsara (cyclic existence): 1.The desire
realms. 2. the torm realms. and 3. the formless realms.

The desire realms are subdivided into the level ot hu-
man existence and the six levels of the desire-realm gods.
At the sixth level, the pinnacle of the desire realms, is the
Mara of Sensual Indulgence, the principal deity ol that realm
whose obsession it is to keep all beings in his realm. lt is this
entity who presents obstacles for, and thus interferes with,
our attainment of Enlightenment.

Not allthe enlities in these realms have bad intentions -
some of the entities on the higher planes are quite beneticial
- but this particular entity, also termed the Mara of Worldli-
ness, causes interference to arise and thus trigs to retain us
in his realm. His etforts, however, can be overcome through
the Msditation on Love and Compassion.

Attainment of Enlightenment means to havs totally d6-
feated these Four Maras and thus to have gained a state of
immutable ecstasy or bliss. ll is possible to have a short-
term blisslul experience, but this does not imply that one has
attained Enliohtenmenll See ad to the left.
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Mws
by Lynne Gordon-Mr.indel

Some questions we neverthink to ask. Children do. One
day, when my son was about fouryears old, llound him hold-
ing a dead bird in his hand. He asked me: "where did the lile
go?" He and I talked for a while about life as an energy lhat
moves on when the body no longer lunctions, but I recog-
nized that in many families such questions get put aside,
perhaps because they seem unanswerable. Ultimately such
questions are not answerable; still the questions are impor-
tant; they invite us to look to another dimension. Where does
the life go?

In the dimension ol vibration, the life force that animated
the bird continues to exist, but, at this point in our evolution,
most humans perceive only that which is visible, palpable,
provabls at limited levels of reality. To lhe consciousness
that is less limited, the energy has simply changed. One of
our twentieth century scientitic principles states: Energy is
neither created nor destroyed; it just changes form.

. To the consciousness that is not limited to what is either
visible, palpable or provable, the questions asked by chil-
dren can be recognized as vital and valuable questions. And
one of the questions that people of our time could ponder
more carelully is: "Where does love come from?"

Some people are beginning to realize that love is an en-
ergy. Some speak in terms of teeling energy "coming trom"
another person, or they say they are "sending energy". But
how many look beyond the illusion of separation and ask,
"but how did energy get to me or to him or her in the first
olace?" Where does love come from?

What if love does not come from the other person or
from one's self? What if what we are calling love is the leel-
ing that arises in their bodies when the vibrational lields of
two beings merge? What it, whenever two beings allow
themselves to be undefended in relationship, unbuffered,
open, honest with one another, their enorgetic potentials
merge and both are opened into relationship not just with
one another but with a greater knowledge ol Life ltself, a
knowledge communed not mentally but cellularly? Could this
explain why most humans are pursuing (consciously or not)
the experience of merging with another being? Are they
searching not for intimacy with another, not for sex, not lor
power, but for a remembered experience of union wilh Lile
Force, with the Creator? What if the wondrous, llowing feel-
ings associated with being in love are actually ihe experi-
ence of being closer to the creative energies that nourish all
life? What if "love" is the leeling of being in relationship with
the Creator?

How would such knowledge change the way we relate
to one another in our intimate Dersonal relationshios? In our
careers? At ourworkplaces? With our friends? What if, in-
stead of trying to figure out who is or is not caring, consider-
ate, sensitive, loving, understanding, instead of trying to prove

Forfire!
For couptea a.d lndlvlduals
seklng a breakthrough to
lntlma|€ tove. awakehed
paaslon, and rectalmlng the
eacred, u nd I ml n lshed gelf .

.Juicv Love: Tantalizing Tantra. Aug. 17-19, Johnson's Landing $180

.Transformative 8-dav Communitv Relreat. Aug.24-31 $Z/5.00
Meals & Acrommodation included at Chuckleberry Community

.Cell of the Soul in Men's Lives: Men . Sept. 14-16, J. Landing $150

Call 3596669 .

ourselves worthy of love or make the other into someone
worthy of our love, each person in the relationship were to
practice the art of remaining undefended. What if, instead ol
attempting to control events, instead of monitoring one an-
other, we were to consistently practice the discipline ol
disarmouring ourselves? What if we were to allow our veils
to fall gently away and give our companions A chance to
relate not to our armour, but to the life force that moves
through us when we remain undelended?

Can you imagine communities, countries, worlds, built
upon this practice? lf you can imagine it, you may be sens-
ing the potential future for the consciousness of humankind.

See ad below

Jon Scott &
Shannon Anlma,MA

Cerflfrcate Cowse oltered ln P nce George, BC
with tfvette Eastman ol Touchpolnt Institub

of Bellexology and Kinesthetica

AuMt"la,t
.* yaur l;,$
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- THE HAPPIT{EsS FACTOR
by Jollean Mc Farlen csl miact

You eat properly. You take your vitamins. You don'l
smoke. But are you contented and happy? lf not, you may
not be as healthy as you think you are. Here's how to get
happier and be healthier.

I remember my mother saying, "Put on a happy lace
Jollean,' or saying that if I smiled lhe world would smile with
mo? My father always said when I was angry complaining or
raising my voice, 'Your personality is showing." Well, like my
parents said, there appears to be a lot more to that advice
than meets the eye. Medical praclitioners suggest that being
happy doesn't just grease lhe social wheels and contribute
to a positivs oullook and emotional health; it's a critical fac-
tor in your overall health and well-being.

No matter how tough the times are, research says hap-
piness still lies in HOW WE LOOK AT THINGS

Hlnb tor Happine3s: Most experts agree that there
are no shortcuts to happiness, but a list of guidelines is like a
little chicken6oup, it couldn't hurt.
. lf you're not feeli0g happy today, fake it. In experiments,
people who were manipulated to smile actually fell happier.
. Don't postpone happiness until you reach a certain goal,
such as getting a raise or losing ten pounds. Studias show
thal the effecls are short-lived.
. lf you tend to worry or dwell on the negative, balance thal
by consciously spending a tew minutes every day dwelling
on the good things in lile. (l leave written positive atfirmations
around my home as a reminder.)
. Adopt positive habits. Eat balanced meals, do some exer-
cise, get enough rest (your molher was right.)
. Nurture the positive relationships in your life. Like flowers
they won'l thrive without loving care.
. Understand lhat happy p€ople do not experienceioy twenty-
four hours a day. Even a very happy person can have a bad
day or a bad year but still experience pleasure and give thanks
daily for the small things.
Take lime to reflect. This could involve meditation, prayer,
deep brealhing or iust thinking. A spirilual dimension seems
to be an essential component ol a happy life.

Jollean is a Eusiness, Feng Shui & Colout consultant,
duthot ol 'Feng Shui & the Ad ot Colout'

& How to b€ d Frugal Entreprcneur.

Presshool Closses
AlFDoy Kindergorten

Elernentory Grodes F6

Doolrr, Mgdc, Cryetab, Glftwarc
Tarot Dccfrr, tFerg Shul Toolt

lEr,centlal olfr. Bach Flower Remeblec

Brenda Mollov
CMT, CA

Feng Shui
Shiatsu
Reiki
Actpressure

Harmonizing body, mind, spirit tr home.
(250) 769-6898 Mobile Service Kelowna & Area

Email: brenmolloy@ home.com

$$$$$$$$$$$$
Every dollar yoa EPend
is a vote for what you

$$$$$$$$$$
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Sclanca ol Inlultlon@ Park. Rec.-Aug.16
Faog ShuuColouro Parkinson Rec.-Aug.
Body, Soul & Splrlt Expo Vancouver, Sepl.
21-23 . Call tor Readings and Workshops
F.ng Shul @ Vernon Cmnty.School Sep.29
Far{! Shul @ Parkinson Rec. Sept 30
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tllhat You lleed to llnou About
tho (olon - Hcalth (onnection

by Gerard Tanner
Tho Ptoblem: Healih and sickness both begin in lhe colon. lt
cannol bo stressod enough that th€ condition of lhe. colon is
dirsctly connectsd to the condition of your health. The colon
has two important functions: firstly to properly absorb nutrients
trom diggstsd loods, and secondly lo ofticiently rsmov€ waste
matsrial so that it does nol poison or auto-intoxicate your body.

Wh€n wast6 putrolies or rots in the body it is absorbod into
the bloodstraam and caus€s damage-initially showing up as
loworenergy, h€adaches, skin irrilation and mood problems. Did
you know that crankin€ss is an indication of a constipatsd psr-
son? Many peoplo are surprised to leam that they should
havo bstween two and thres bowel movements a day. Th6 96n-
eral rulg by colon axp€rls is "one meal in, one msal oufl Fow
pooplo expsrience this due to their consumption of our typical
North Amorican diet oI refinsd flour and sugars, process€id m€ats,
hydrogsnatsd oils plus many chomical onhancsrs tor colour,
flavour, or prgservaliv€s, etc.

In fact, for many yaars normal colon function has beon vsry
rar6 as obssrved by renowned surgeon Dr. Harvsy W. Kellog
who said, "Ol lhe 22,000 operalions I personally p€rformed, I
n€vsr found a single normal colon."

Another expsrt in th€ field ol colon health, Dr. Norman
Walk€r, explain€d it well whgn hs said, "Not to cleanse the colon
is like having the entire garbage collection statl in your city go on
strike tor days on end. The accumulation ot garbage in the streets
creates putrid, odoriterous, unheallhy gas6s which are dispersed
inlo the almosphere.'

We are all aware of th6 dramatic increas€ of colon cancer in
our socisty today. Evsn some of our top athletes are getting
colon cancar and having s€ctions of ths bowel removed, ll is
now sstimated that two out ot three people in North American
will contract canc€r during their lif6timo and this rate is growing.
In all, ovsr 80% ol North Americans have continued digestivo
disordars. Th€ Royal Society of Medicine of Great Britain states
thal "moro than 65 health chall€nges ar€ caused by a toxic co-
lon." lt is bocoming incroasingly more evidont lhat lhere is a need

to do a regular. periodic colon cleansing program in order to
maintain or rebuild vibrant health.

Anoth€r major h€alth challeng€ is trom microbial invadsrs
that enter our bodies and wreak havoc. Many people think that
this is only a Third World problem, but that is slmply not the
case. We are all exposed to thes€ organisms but lsw people
are aware of the problem. They can be in our water supply, the
foods we eat, the air we breathe, the oets w€ have in our homss.
or can be pickedup on the trips we take. lt never occurs to us
that iho reason we are always tired or get reoccurring head-
achss could vsry wsll be dus lo a for€ign organism, or parasite,
causing damaga on a c€l lular lev€|.

Ev€ryone has micro-organism3 living insido them howevor
whsn thsy bocofte imbalancsd-otten due lo a weakness in the
body's immune systemra diseased state can occur, lsading to
numerous symptoms and h€alth chall€ngas.

The scope of what lhese invaders can do is exignsive. In
fact the well known Canadian naturopathic doctor, researchsr,
and author. Dr. Hulda R. Clark. in her book The Curc for a Dis-
gases, discusses the connection botween toxins and parasitic
micro-organisms and disease slating, "No matt€r how long and
confusing is the list of symptoms a person has, from chronic
Iatigue to inf€rtility to mental problems, I am sur€ to find only
two things wrong: thsy have in them pollutants and/or para-
sit€s.' A diseased, putretying colon is the perfoct environment
for microbial invaders lo live and thrive in. Onc€ they take hold
in the colon they can entar the bloodstream and travel to oth6r
parts of the body where they can do much damage over tim€.

Tho Sotution: Romoving microbial organisms that have besn
infiltrating the body for many years is no €asy task but th6rs are
offeclive, nalural programs available to help you. On€ of these
solutions comes to us from a family oI Master Herbalists who
have practicod in the Msdit€rran€an forthousands of y€ars. Ths
Aboukazaal family is very well known and respected lhroughout
the alt€rnative health car€ communiV.

Awareness 90-0ag (lcansc and f,ebuild Program
wnn Experience, Harmony and Clear

lncredlble products trom Mast€r Herballst Ahmacl Aboukazaal'a
1,2o&year legacy In Herbology, ryell-known throughout the Medilsrranean Reglon.

Now processed and avallabls In Canada.
ll you surler from tho tottowlng symptoms...---.

low eneryyllatlgue deprcsslon hemoftholds
skin problems atlerglas headaches

" constlpatlon/dlarrhea poor mamory yeast ot lungus probtema
\-:-r lndlgestlon/bloatlng bnln fog tuequent colda/infectlon

Tuno into'EXPERTS ON CALL" wlth Palg6 Mattlco and JJ Rlchards. As heard on many B.C. radlo notworks,
Includlng OKANAGAN RADIO CKOR/CHOR/CJOR on Sunday Mo?ning3 et vlsli us at www.h€althewarensaa.ca

For turther Inlormatlon: In Oliver call Elfrieda at: 25G.,{9&6{r95,
In Osoyoos call Boyd at: 25$49S4018, In Penticton catl Olsna at: 25O 49G4529



ca The Search for Community...not uour
a looed bg mang

. 70 year old woman "... my haemonhoids
were gone i[ 4 days!" "

. 60 year old man " ... my stomach ulcer
disappeared. "

.50 yearold womal "... my gums are
healing beautifirlly. "

. Many skin problems solved.
Antibecterial, AntifuDgal oDd

Natural Antlbiotic
For more info. and a FR.EE SAMPLE:
(2s0) %2455 fax Q50) WZW

Peilcct home based business
Established natural body

& skin care line.
Includes stock & inventory.

Reasonable price.
Ph: 1- (780) 910-9192

An opportunity to balance work, social and spiritual strivings

by Dean Goddard

For many today there is a need for peace, love and harmony, however futile it
may appear. For it is no doubt that we live in an overdose of materialism, selfish-
ness, greed and competition. ls this really the way things have lo be? Could we
not scientifically look at this predicament and logically deduce the answer for roy
in our lives? Some say that Science and Religion do not mix, yet if we look at
Religion from a Scientilic viewpoint we can gain a much deeper understanding ot
the human make up than is usual. One such man who had this unique ability was
Rudolph Steiner. lt was Rudolph Steiner's task to elaborate the'Sophia ", the
wisdom concerning the human being, with at least forty books and 6000 lectures.

Many works in the public sector have come into existence as a direct out-
come of this human centered view of existence. The famous Waldort Schools,
Biodynamic Farming, hospitals, as well as many ditferent types of therapeutic
facilities, visual arts, performing arts, social service activities, special education
settings, and villages for those in need of long term care, were all initiatives based
on the information given by Rudolph Sbiner. Each initiative produces remark- -able results and it is this last initiative that is of interest to us here in the Okanagan
due to the impending "social crisis" about to befall us. How do we care for the
aging individual?

The answer appears when we consider the communities of the past. The
aging individual was inten,oven into the community, and the dynamic exchange
of all age groups is an integral ingredient in a person's physical, emotional, and
spiritual awareness. lt is essential no age group be so isolaled or dominant in the
community. Farming was also important in such communities. lt provided mean-
ingful work and one's lazy side was kept dormant. This information provides us
with clues to dealing with many of our social isdues. Now we find ourselvss
joining together to form such an Intentional Community. There is an initiative
being started in Penticton for the creation of a "Fellowship Community''.

Fellowship Communities are non-profit entities. They are registered as adult
care communily facilities but all ages are cared for. ll is a work based, inter
generational, long-term care social service community. Though all ages are cared
for, and care extends beyond the community, the emphasis is on the older per-
son. In addition to the human being, care in this setting includes the environment,
and the lands, as well as the social circumstance. There is continued emphasis
on care, productive work, and personal groMh for the welfare of the whole. As
the community grows, work activities will increase. Garden and tield work, weav-
ing, potlery holistic health care; metal/wood shops, print shop, candle making
and maintenance. Revenue derived trom this work makes the community not
solely dependent on the older individual and by the same loken helps those eco-
nomically vulnerable to be members of the community. There is also something
worthwhile for everyone to do.

Presently we are seeking volunteers in building this community. We need
people tor program planning, budgeting and forecasting, web developing and
anyone else interested in altruism. Fund raising will begin shortly once the non-
protit society is incorporated next month. To keep costs down we wish to obtain
land lor the buildings and farming activities to be eilher donated or set up as a
land trust whereby the land is guaranteed for specific purposes. The advantage
to the landowner is they are not taxed when putting land into trust. The commu-
nily would act as stewards for the land.

lf seeking community is impo{tant to you no matter what age you are...please
contact Dean Goddard at 1-250-494-0298 or email at scozone@pacificcoast.net
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c,,\latun0 Jppr,oaeh
Reflexology. Ear Coning

Lymphatic Drainage
Touch For Health

Integraled Body Therapy
(Orthotionomy, Cranio Sacnl,

Mechaoic€l Link)
Doris Jerome

Certified Health Practitioner
250-52-3407- Pritchard, Bc

www.soxcadesign.com/naturalapproach

Are you switched?
(electrical scrambling in the body)

. Side to Side - confusion between
right and lett, contuse d & b

. Top & Bottom - difiiculty walking up &
down stairs, confuse b & p

. Front & Back - not able to reverse a
car using rear vision mirror

TOUCH FOR HEALTH
' Pat Everatt

Certif ied Practitioner
Penticton-250-809-9 1 90
Keremeos-250-499-7771



The "Sphlt ot Hawall"
Vlctorla, B.C.

August 10 (€ve), 1l & 12
Whlte Rock, B.C.

Sapt€mbor 21 (eve\,22 &23

The "Splrlt of Aloha"
Kelowna, B.C.

July 27 (evel, 2A & 29
Vlctoria, B.C.

August 17 (eve), 18 & 19

White Rock, B.C.
S6ptemb6r 28 (ev6), 29 & 30

ln Kctowna call Sue Pete6
et 25(H95-2167

Heaven on Earth

The Splrlt of Hawall
www.hawaiianhuna.com

Call 604.762.6960

SPIRITUAL PSYCHOLOGY
Unde.3land the cycles ot lite - make sense of
spiritual growth and development.
-paychotoglca, models lhat heat.

THE BREATH OF LIFE
An anclsnt Hawallan breathing praclice that
greatly increases physical energy, vltatlty and
ment,l atertneaa.

EMPOWERMENT CHANTING
Creatlng & manltlstlng skllls for successful The aacled chanta of Hawaii awaken the love
goal achievement. Discover thg secrets - to and magic thal is inhorent inside-expet eac? the
crcatlng the luturel -Sphlt ot A,oha.

HAWAIIAN REIKI HIGHER SELF MEDITATION
Long distance & hands on snergyhsallng with Exporlence the balancad calm ot your Spiritual
a powerful new system ol Ealkl from Hawari. Sell. Leam ,o medltala with your Highsr Self.

"Whaac'/,, try? I hay! lr E orm.<l
fhank you lor tha Huna vry."

"fhc myatlctl t at.llon. m.t iE tntflon.
-, ucrc tlmply 

'/n.tngl 
,l.htlo."

Hunt 1.... LoYe & eglc ln Actlonl'19|6 arl Fun, c,rvotqlng & lnaplntlo,r.l'

Call Prolect Aloha & Advanced Hawaiian Huna
lnternational trainers committed to shining th€ llght,love & maglc of Hawaiian Huna.
'fhe Spl t of Hawali is a wealth ot sphitual & metaphysical wisdom."

Special Event in Hawaii
Joln us for a week in November - call for detailsl

Secrets, Healing 6 Hawaiian Huna Magic
Double your personal & splrltual power now!

HUNA SECRETS
Laam sscret splrltuel knouyl€dga that
has only rscently been rsvsaled to the west -
Hawallan Shamanlam,

HUNA HEALING
Advancsd healhg plactlcosto heal negative
emotions. Leam to ct€sf limiled bsliefs,
unresofved issues, hurta & heartbreaka.

HUNA MAGIC

Eultivating The Spirit of Leadership
by Rod Paynter, MA, Leadershlp and Tialnlng

Many modern writers have worked with the idea ot personal leadership - that
ol us is the leader of our own organization. Throughout our lives we build and

lead a team ot people made up ot tamily, triends, acquaintances and associates. Some
we find at home, others at work, others at play. How we lead and manage our teams is
a measure of our oersonal etfectiveness.

Studies inlo the qualities of exemplary leaders consistently come up with attributes
like honesty, integrity, courage and respect. Countless workshops and seminars have
tocused on the behaviour associated with these qualities, teaching leaders how to act
like leaders.

Truth is, just acting that way doesn't hold up in lhe long run. lt's an outside in ap-
proach that really only works it a person has the attributes already. Leadsrs nssd to
act trom the inside out, they need to cultivate their inner solv6s, to grow themselvos as
honest, integrated, courageous, respectful people. They n6ed to cultlvate the splrlt
ot lerderahlpl

Nowstarl Lifo Skills is uniquely suited to encouraging the groMh of the spirit of lead-
ership. Built on principles of humanistic psychology, its stated aim is to develop Bal-
anc€d Selt-Determined (BSD) individuals. Since spirituality is integral in our livss,
indeed underpinning everything we lsel, think and do, proper balance requires atten-
tion to spirit as part ot our balancing act.

Participants in my Lile Skills Coach training program leam a spirit-based approach to
thoir practlca. They leam to use and teach mindfulness as a basic Lile Skill. They
leam to elfectively support lhe cultivation of the spirit of leadership in thsir own studsnls.

My Coach trainings focus on the 'What' and the 'How' of leadership and are firmly
bassd on the pdnciples ol respect and non-violencs. I model the skills that I offer.

S€e <http://rpc-consulilng.ca> tor mora Informatlon obout Rod Paynter,
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Re s ide ntial- I nt e n s iv e
Life Skills

Coach Training
Fall Session Daies:
Sepiember 28 to Octobor 28'

Ovsr 240 hours ol learning includes full
group, smalt group.and individual work
and assignmenls, paer coaching and a
two day hands-on practicum exporionce.
Participants and Iraining stafl will live in
r6sid€nce at Sonento Centre on Shuswap
Lake in south-central BC.
To learn how to r€gistsr for lhis segsion,
call Andrews and Associatss. lnc..
at 1-250-542-7605,
smail to aaall@cnx.net,
or vi5it



Friday on site registration starts at 1:30 pm.
Dinner is from 5:15 to 6:30 Dm.

Openlng @rcmonies start at 7 pm, followed by Introduction ol
Workshop Leaders dnd a closing meditation.

Sunrlse Ceremonles start at 6:45 am Saturday and S.unday with Tai
Chi, Meditation and other happenings.

Workshopg start at 8:45 am on Saturday and continue to 9 pm with
breaks for lunch and dinner. There are ten workshoos to choose from in
each time slot. The same for Sunday with Closing Circles at 4 pm.
The complete schedule is available in the June/July lssues, phone tor
location pick-up or visit our web page www.issuesmagazine@img.net.
The Festlval Store has space to sell various cratts, crystals, jewellery
and more. It you are a festival participant and want to sell items, please
call Nywyn at 250.492.0039. Spae ls llmlted, plea3e .egl3ter early.
The Heallng Oasis is in ths downstairs of McLaren Hall and includos
the Reiki practitioners. lt is open lor sign-up Friday, 2 to 8 pm and 8am
Saturday. Seasron tlmea eret Fri. 3-5pm & 7-8pm; Sat. 10:30am-
8:30pm: Sun. 9am-3:30pm. There will be a charge of $10 tor 1/2 hour
and $20 for t hour sessions. Urmi is the coordinator.
Healers, Readers, Bodyworkers & Reikl Practltlon€rs who want
to work in the Healing Oasis please phone 1{88-756-9929 or call Urml
at home 250-497-8970. For six hourq of work we offer a pass to the
weekend, plus a $10 discount toward food or accommodation ol your
choice.

Accommodatlon onsite is on a first-come,first-served basis.
Phone lor availability 1 -888-756-9929.

Tenting or shared cabins.
Meals are served by the Naramata Kitchen staff. Please

preorder meals by Seplember 10.

No animals allowed on site.

Wise Wornan
Sept. 14, I

Naratnat

REGISTRE
weekend adull

Sat only $85 - Sur
weekend senio

Sat. only $75 - Sur
4 women registering tog

one Grandma, who is over tl

'"" tat t - - -  

' r ' -  - -

at- To register Pleat
I Toll Free 1{88-7t
\a^ on tlre web

--_ffI:'i:T

Wise Woman Parade
Dr€ss up as your tavourite Goddess,
H€roine, Clown or Wise Woman
and loin lhe fun. Procession to
Columbia Hall tor the Closing Circle.
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Workshop ttttes lnclude:
a Experiencing the Goddess at Home
r llluminate Your Aura
It Forgiveness: A Challenge and a Gift on the Heroine's Joumey
a Playing with Sound and Movement
! Dances of the Nile
.t The Art ot Bellydance :
t Intuition - the Language ot the Soul
I UnderstandingHomones
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Dreamweaver
Vernon's Metaphysical Oasis

3204-32nd Avenue, Vernon
250-549-8464

Toll Free
r -888-388-8866

Psychic Readings available
OPEN Mon- thru Sat. 9:30-5:J0

Fridays 9:3O - 7:00

ig{ferEpg:li r ' : . .
lnitiation into the hierarchy & the

Rrcthe t6iste thood ol Light.
Wstery ghool teachings ol old

in the lineage of glonon & Merlin
* Rcceivo 10 timos the pouor

lo carry oul li0hl work
* Four new guidss to teach &

empowor your Splrilual
Evolution...plus m0ro

al'%uuts'
August 6, 13 & 20

Yoga the Feldenkrals Way with Sandra
Bradshaw in K6lowna. p. 23

August 10
Spiritot Hawallwith projectAloha and Oavid
Blaikie in Victoria. p. 19

August t0 -  14
Drum Workshop/Retreat with Lyte povah
in Penticton, intermsdiate levet. Lyle 604:736-
6,487, Aeryl 2fi-492-7359

August 10 -  17
Accessing the Dlvlne Wlthln with Lama
Geshe Tashi Namgyal at Johnson's Lndg p t4

August 16
Science ot Intultlon with Jollean McFarten,
Parkinson Rgc. Cenlre in Kelowna. o. 16

August 17 -  19
Juicy Love: TantatizingTant.a with Jon Scott
and Shannon Anima at Johnson's Lndg. p. 15

August lT -  21
Touchpolnt Reflexology Levet 2& 3with
Yvette Easlman in Prince George. p. 9 & '15

August 18
Kelowna Waldorf School Ooen House for
lhe public, loam-2pm, 429 Collett Rd. Ketowna.

August 18 -  19
Avatar 2{ay Workshop, Russ€ Monsurate
and Sylvain Mailhot in Kelowna. p. 25

August 30
Guardlen AngelS with Judy and Susan in
Kelowna. p. 22

September 4
Holistic Practltlonet Course commences
at the B.C. Insl. of Holistic Studies. o. 2

Sepiember 7
Fre€ Talk by Buddhist nun Ketsang Delek in
Logan Lake, BC. p. 5

September 7 - I
Overcomlng Challengoa with Sout Joumey
and Akasha in Kamloops, p. 7

September 7 - 9
Heallng Touch for Anlmals Workshops
in Kelowna. Sept. 7 Intro, Sept. I Canine,
Sept. 9 Equine. Loti 250-707-0216

September 9
Movlng Into Wholenesa in Ketowna. p. 10

September 14, 15 & 16
Wise Woman Weekend at Naramata. Bc.
see centrelold lor details

Seplember 'l5
Kelowna Waldort School Open House tor
the public, 1oam-2pm, 429 Co efi Bd. Ketowna.

September 2l . 23
,The Body, SoUl & Sprlt Erpo at Canada
Place in Vancouvsr. sge back cover
Tal Chl Chl Kung in Ketowna. p. 33

September 22 - 23
Psychlc & Heallng Fah in Ketowna. p. 9
Waklng Up with Ch€ry|, Wesrbank. p. t3

September 23 - 29
Olvlne Alchemy Inlenslve w[h Rev Atice
Christenson in Salmon Arm. p. 12

September 28 - October 28
Lite Skll|3 Coach lralnlng with Rod paynter
at Sorrenlo Centre on Shuswap Lake. p. 19

September 28 - 30
Mayan Wlsdom Workshop. Mayan Etde6
to leach on the medicine of the Maya, the Mayan
callendar system, the Ma prophesies and per-
form an ancionl fiire ceremony. Healings and
readings availble. Spirit Center. North Vancou-
ver, limited seating. fees: $'t95 before Aug. 31,
$225 atl.et. mayanwisdom@wilde.ca,
www.wilde.ca,hayanwisdom, 604-255-8208

September 28 - October 3
Awakenlng to Love In Your Llt€ wirh LFne
Mrindel & Jon Scotl at Johnson's Landing.p.15

October 25 - November 1O
Enter the Mygtery tour ol Machu picchu with
Serenity Transtormational Tours. p. 8

Quardian Angels
learn how you can make
with your Angels a part ol your life.
Aug. 30 & Sept.27, 7-Opm
Pantry Restaurant Meeting Room
430 Harvey St.. Kelowna. Cost: S8.50 '- ..

54&,0169 or Susan 768-7623

WEDNESDAYS
MEDITATION at Oare to orcam. 7om
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna...491-2111
CELEBRATION
Kelowna: Sunday 1o:30am. Kebwna Centrc
for Positive Living, Science ol Mind, F.C.C.,702
Bomad Ave . 250-860-3500. www.kcDl-Gi.com

Festival of the Chariots - Hare Krishna Festival of India
August l8 & 19 Stanley Park.- parade. starts at ll:30 ,

ffi4-433-7 l(Xl www.iskcon.ca
newgokula @ hotmail.com
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tmprove Your Posture
the Feldenkrais @ Way
by Sandra Bradshaw, CFP

'Don't slouch! Sit up straight!" How many times did you
hear that directive as a child? And how otten as an adult
does the same old tape run in your head as you slump down
in your lavorile chair? We would all like to have better pos-
ture but il it were simply a case of willpower or desire every-
one would be sitting beautilully aligned allof the time. lt seems
thal when we are thinking about sitling "straighf we can do it
but the moment our attention wanders, down we go into that
well-worn posture that stresses our back and creates all
manner ol problems as we age.

So why do we do it? There is a very simple biological
explanation called the flexion response. The flexion re-
sponse, which causes us to "cud", is a very primitive direc-
tiv€ from lhe nervous system. lt is activated when there is
any perceived threat-anything from emotional and/or physi-
cal distress, to fighting the 5:00 rush hour tratfic. So how do
we retrain our nervous system to stay uncurled when we are
not being threatened?

The following Awareness Through Movement Lesson@
will allow your back to release from the flexion response.
When you have completed the lesson, notice how your shoul-
ders have released and how you are able to sit "up straight"
with much less etfort.

1. To start, lie down on your slomach on a firm and
supportive surface. lf this is uncomfortable for you, put a
pillow under your ankles to release your low back. Place
your hands more or less above your head on the floor with
the index fingers touching and palms down and head turned
to lhe side of your choice.

2. In lhis configuration, litt your head, turn to look out
toward the horizon and back to your starting placg. Do not
push with your arms and go slowly enough to notice how you
are doing ihe movement-nolice what feels comfortable and
what doesn't. Use this inlormation to improve each succes-
sive repetition making the movemenl simpler and easier.
Rest.

3. With your head still turned to the side, focus on your
breath. Notice that as you breathe in, your chest rises and
as you brealhe out it falls. On the nelit in-breath, use this
lifling movement in your chest as the impetus for lifling and
turning your head to the horizon and then on the out-breath
retum to the starting position. Oo this several times using
less effort with each excursion out and back.

4. Place your hands under your cheek with palms down
and your cheek resting on the back ol your upper hand. Your
head is still tumed to the same side and you are looking
towards your bent elbow. Slide your head along your fore-
arm towards your elbow---only a few inches and back again.
Do that several limes always staying in the comlort zone
where the movement is compleiely free and gasy. Breathe
out as you go towards your elbow and breathe in as you go
back. Notice how timing your breathing helps the ease of
the movement.

5. With your head still turned to the same side, lifl your
head, turn to look out at the horizon, lurn your head to the

Leigh, PenF! crvn
M€Bt€r Prectitaon€r
TirYr€line Thcnlpyo
Mrst€r Fractition.r of
NLI'
CGrtif iad Ms.tqr
Hypnoth.rrpl.t
lntuitlvc Goungallor

t imeleigh'1 @home.com
t25O)97s-1 49P

Kelowne

opposite side and lower it down. Litt your head, look out to
the hodzon, turn it back to the original side and rest. Go
back and forth in this manner several times until it feels easy
to have your head turned to the new side. When you are
comfortable with your head lo lhis side, repeat the lesson on
this side. See ad below

"rq"t:,tlarry's tlalvesL
at Ted's Fruit Stand

Naramata Road, Penticton
or at Penticton/s Farmer's Market (Sat. morn.)

Heritage Apples (85 varieties and budwood)
Peaches (7 varieties) apricots, plums, dried cherries
unsprayed tomatoes, peppen, herbs and mort.

Bulk Orders
- phone 493-0663 or 4ffi-0773

email h-naegel@hotmail.com

F E L D E N K R A I  S@

{oct, l*"1,*1TY"..
Weekty Drop-in Class

August 6,L3 &20
Mondrys - 6:3) - 7:g) pm

for location and more information
Phone:250-862-E489 Kelowna
Webelte: sandrrbradshaw.tri@.com
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BURNOUT
You have no doubt heard the word but do you really know

what it is and how you might recognize burnout in yourselt or
someone you know? lt atfects approximately 80% more
women than men.

Over a shorl period of time, an "overload of stress" pro-
duces a cranky, irritable person. Over a long period of time,
thal same stress puts a demand on one's energy sources
and produces a burned-out person. Motivation, attitudes and
behaviour are all atfected by loss of energy.

There is such a thing called "good stress" which sparks
us to grow, learn, produce and connect in a positive way.
"Bad" stress is only recognized when one begins to feel worn
down and worn out from excessive demands.

Burnout typically lollows a pattern which may go some-
thing like this: compulsion to prove, intensity, subtle depri-
vations, dismissal of conflict and needs, distortion of values,
hoightened denial, disengagement, behaviour changes, de-
personalization, emptiness, depression, total burnout exhaus-
l |on. . . . . . . . . .

Does any of this ring a bell? Burnout could almost be
called the silent enemy because it can creep up on a person
without them really noticing any major changes other than
"just not feeling quite oneself".

Denial is otten the first stage when the woman will not
acknowledge that something is wrong and will not seek help
until the symptoms have become so disabling that one is
literally unable to get out of bed in the morning.

Stages of burnout are not always clear-cut. A person
can stay in one stage for quite some time or jump back and
forth between stages. We are individuals, therefore our symp-
toms will be unique to our genetic makeup, personality, and
our ability to deal with stress.

A person may admit that they are "stressed out" and may
begin to self-medicate using alcohol or drugs to make them-
selves feel better. However, the problem continues and es-
calales in severity. Women often present themselves as being
'depressed". However, depression born of burnout and a
chronic deoression are ouite dissimilar. Doctors often do not
look further than the depression and this is a critical diag-
nostic mistake. Depression caused by burnout exhaustion
can and should be addressed and treated as one of the svmo-

by Heather D. Gill, HN, Registered Nutritional Counsellor

toms (albeit, one serious symptom) on the entire burnout
cycre.

There is a steady climb in the number of women experi-
encing true burnout at work as well as at home, like the work-
ing mother trying to hold down a job plus raising a family and
taking care of the house. lt is likely all these raasons are
why women are atfected more than men, as women tend to
have to wear many hats. Women tend to be so busy taking
care of everyone around them that they leave linle or no space
for nurturing themselves. Women need to step back and
smell the roses, so to speak, listen to their bodies and mak6
their own mental, physical, emotional and spiritual needs a
priority. Your husband, partner, kids, relatives etc. are not
going to expire (contrary to what you may believe) if lhey
have to fend for themselves a bit; spread the workload. Ths
days of the wgrking man coming home to his pipe and slip-
pars with dinnsr waiting for him on the table, are long gon6.
Family dynamics have changed torever. So, il you are not
careful about avoiding the triggers for burnout, you will l ik6ly
be the last person to realize thal your life is all but shatterod.

Prevention is always better than the cure. lt is usually at
a crisis point before a person seeks help, and by then thg
symptoms are thoroughly ingrained into our lifestyls until we
wake up one morning unable to lunction with even the slight-
est detail, l ike figuring out exactly how one is going to get out
ol bed in the morning because your mind and body teel as it
they are encased in cement-nothing will move.

As a nutritional counsellor, I mako every efforl to ensure
my patients are getting quality nutrition and supplements, as
burnout severely atfects one's immune system. Our cells
require good sources of nutrition so that thsy can produce
the energy needed to fight one's way back up the ladder
lrom burnout. Greater emphasis has to be placed on sarly
detection ol burnout and thal is as simple as educating one-
self as to the warning signs.

So, ladies, (and you guys), begin right now taking time
for yourself. lt is the very best insurance you can have against
burnout; eat properly, get exercise, as much sl6ep as your
body needs, and learn the smartest word in the English lan-
guage-"NO."

EUILDING FOF TEASE
Wed. l0 to ll:45 am or 7:00-8:45 pm

ilote olasses slarling Sepl. l3
Firsl Cksg tree

$40 for 6 clasges



Moving Forward with Avatar@
by Sylvain Mailhot, Zdcens ed Avatar Course Facilitator

How would you like to experience the most beneficial course that
ivould strengthen your sense of inner freedom and empower you to move
delib€rately forward in your life? In sha ng my experie[ce with Avatar,
my wish is that many of you will sense that the Avatar Course would be
very limely for you.

I was introduced to Avatar in March 2000 through acclaimed Facili-
talor Russell Monsurale of Nonh Vancouver. The 9-day Course, *hich
builds dynamically on the principle lhat what we believe greatly impacts
our experiences in life, had been highly recommended lo me. I had also
been eagerly looking forward to meeting Russell when I heard about his
exlensive background and proficiency with meditation, yoga philosophy
atld practical melaphysics in the business world. Russell was born and
raised in lndia and his experience there included running a Yoga Center
while allending university in the seventies. He also spenl many years
studying eastem philosophy and comparative religions, and louring lndia
seeking lbe company of several spiriiual teachers aDd enlightened beings,
including Papaji.

My own background includes having spent 30 months in Swami
Shyam s Meditation Center in lndia in lhe mid-eighties and having re-
cently completed the full series of Science-of-Mind metaphysical classes
over slx yeius.

From the momenl I started hearing feedback about how truly em-
powering and transformalional the Avatar Course is, and affer carefully
reviewing the information and lestimonials on Russell's web site, I was
impressed thal such a shon cou6e could have such a beneficial impact in
people's lives. Af(er getting to know Russell by attending rwo of his in-
troduclory talls, I immediately knew that I had a lol lo leam from him and
fmm this Course.

The developer of the Avatar Materials writes in one of his anicles:
"A\ratar is anine-dal Self-Empowerment Training delivered by a Licensed
Avatat Fa.ilitatot The Avatar tools are a syneryy oleter.ises, drills, and
procedures that when properly understood and used increase your ability
to lire deliberotel\. The)- are remarkablt efediw and efrcient tools for
taking contrcl ofyour lik. Ifyou need to identify and resolve o self-sabo-
taging beliefor behavior, the Avatar tools con help. Ifyou want to create
a harmonious relotionship, or achieye success, or just reoch a pleasant
state ofjoy and contentment, the Avatar tools can help tou. mey arc also
effectiee lor rcnovittq giefond stressfrom vour life, rcstoring health, and
achievinS peace of mind."

"Living deliberatelv'meons to operate as a creative source, at least
,,eithin the conJines of a certoin domain of reality. A creative source acts
deliberutely out of its o||n innet determinotion; it is responsible."

"The evidence that the Avatar tools are ujorking for lou is that cer-
tain thin9s that toucould not preyiousl\ create. .ontuL or change ,hrouSh
Jour efort and \eillpower alone, tou now can. In other words, ,-ou have
acquired or recovered a Brcater ability to live deliberutel)-. This happens
when rome resisted erperience, or inobiliry or behavior that was holding
you backis remoyed or positivelJ chunged. You move beyond your former
limilations. The size of !-our reality domain increoses and, along with it,
lour influence, Jour opportunities, and your confidence increase. Your
power as acreatire source increases. These are EXPECTED RESULT-S of
the Arotar training."

Another way to describe the Avatar Course, especially as facilitated
by Russell, is lo say that it brings lo life io very pmctical ways the very
best of eastern teachings and westem metaphysics. In a pleasanl atmo-
sphcre, tbe Course provides heart-feh empowerment through cu(ing-edge
belief-management exercises and meditalive practices for people of all
backgrounds. Thc Colrs. is indeed u, ideal S.U-Retewol R.Eeat.

Since April2000 when I successfully compleled the Facilitator Train-
ing Course in Orlando, Florida, I have had the opportuniry ro participate
in about half-a-dozen deliveries ur'ilh Russ€ll. Eacb time. I have observed
participants gain NEW LEVELS OF CLARITY AND CONFIDENCE as

times been of concem to them for years. In my own life, I have been
empower€d to initiate some timcly chanSes in relationships and living
arrangements. I have also realized a dream of mine in starting my own
busiDess, INNER DYNAMICS, offering personal development services
including deliveries of the Avalar Course.

The Avatar Course has three segments that can be taken in sequence
or all at once. PART ONE, usually offered as a 2-day Self-Discovery
Workshop called Resurfacing, deepens the participants' awareness ofthe
relationship between core beliefs they hold in consciousness and th€ very
experiences in their lives. vital exercises on awakening the will and free-
ing and controlling one's atcnlion are included, as well as exercis€s to
recognize and change unielpful prograrnming. PART TWO is a 4-day
Self-Empowerment Course wilh very enlightening erercises on deeply
quieting the mind, learning to feel or perceive reality withoutjudgment or
separation, and greatly enhancing one's abilitJ to create preferred rea.li-
ties. PART THREE is a 3-day Self-Evolvement Course. Building upon
the skills developed in the previous sections, a very effective procedurc is
Ieaml to malagerDr eliminate problem areas in one's life.

If leaming to b€come the conscious creator of your own destiny is of
interest Io you, Avatar cdn surely help. Russell, who is one of the most
prolific Avatai Facilitalors in North America, is scheduled tojoin me for
an Avatar Course delivery in Kelowna August 18-26, 2001. Why nol
platr tojoin us for the workshop or for lbe full course? Your satisfaction is
$@!!egd and you can easily gel involved by attending one of the regu-
fa y-held FREE INTROS. See ad bclow ond fe.llrec ao contact us.

Russell Monsurate
Avata. Cou.3e Facllit.tol

www.avatarcanada.com
E-mril: childmsn@home.com

ToU Fr€e: l-E77 -320-2546

FREE BOOK SET WITH EARLY REGISTRATION.
IF NEEDED, CALL TO ARRANGE ACCOfI'MODATIONS
OR TO DISCUSS FUTURE DELIVERIES ANYWHERE

INNER DYNA}IIC!
Self-Empowerment Services

: \ _r Sylvain Mailhot .-.
L ' -'' .' [odltatlon lnltructor

Ietaphyslcal Conlultant

TOOLS FOR SELF-MASTERY &
ENHANCED PERFORMANCE

(?5O) 7 62-3316. sylvrinm@home.com
wwwaYatarcanada.com
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Could Your "Siluer" Dental Fillings
Be Causing Health Problems?

by Cindy Downey
"Silvei' dental fil l ing is actually a misnomer; mercury

makes up approximately 50 to 70 percent of the fil l ing, with
15 to 35 percent silver, then copper, tin, and zinc lor the re-
mainder. Each "silved' fil l ing contains approximalely three
quarters of a gram to three grams of mercury. DAMS Inc.
(Dental Amalgam Mercury Syndrome) a non-profit group edu-
cating the public aboul health hazards of mercury fillings says
"Mercury is known to damage the brain and nervous system,
lhe thyroid, pituitary and adrenal glands, the heart and lungs,
as well as hornlones and enzymes. Mercury is a very potenl
suppressor of the immune system."

"Mercury is one ofthe most poisonous subslances known
to man" says Dr. James E. Hardy, aulhor of the book !!eL
cury Free. Running shoes containing about one gram of
mercury wer6banned by the Minnesota Pollulion Control
agency due to environmenlal concerns. In "Toxic Teeth: The
Chronic Mercury Poisbning ot Modern Man", Dr. Murray Vimy
estimates the average person has eight mercury fil l ings. This
could be approximately six to twenty-four times the mercury
in the banned running shoes!

Cilies have bylaws regulating dentists' disposal of mer-
cury in sewage systems, and yet dentists can put mercury in
our mouths! ln 1983 the USA Environmental Protection
Agency declared scrap mercury dental fil l ings a hazardous
waste. In 1998, a Kelowna High School was temporarily
closed to clean up a mercury spillol approximately 57 grams.
It is understandable there is concern lor relatively small mer-
cury spills, but why so little concern for mercury placed in our
mouths?

For many years, dental associations mainlained that
mercury was bound in the "silver" fil l ings and would not es-
cape. In 1990, researchers at The University of Calgary
proved the mercury from fill ings leaches into the body. Den-
tal associations have also said mercury from dental fil l ings is
a small amount, and there are other sources ol mercury to
be concerned about. Recently, University of Calgary re-
searchers have proven that "even minute amounts of mer-
cury can damage neurons in the brains of rats". The re-
searchers indicated this damage is the same found in the
brains of Alzheime/s oatients. The World Health Oroaniza-

hypoglycaemia. DAMS indicates many people who have tion indicates mercury from our "silved'dental fil l ings is the
replaied their amalgams w1h safe, nonltoxic dental materi- largest source of mercury exposure for the average person.
als have experienced reversal Or improvement of persisient The WHO also says lhere iS no sale level of mercury expo-
heallh oroblems. sure. Or. Hal Huggins, D.D.S., author of lt 's All in Your Head:

DAMS Inc. orovides a list of holistic (mercurv free) den_ The Link Between Mercury Amalgams and lllness, believes
tists and information abouf orecautions for mercurv fillino re_ there are links between mercury dental lillings and Chronic
moval. Holistic dentists may employ special protocols t5 re- Fatigue Syndrome' Multiple Sclerosis, ALS' Parkinson's,
move mercury fil l ings, which r"y tedrce contact with mer- Alzheimer's, Arthritis, and Lupus'
cury vapours. DAMS' coordinators are volunteers willing to -. 

The DAMS Inc. Information Booklet lists "Symptoms ol
share their own experiences ot mercury amatgam toxi;ity, Chronic Mercury toxicity" as taken from "The lV-C Mercury
removal and detoxification. ' Tox Program; A Guide for the Patient" by Sam and Betty

Fot morc information about the mercury dentat fi ing issue Queen: some of these symptoms are: loss ol memory leth-
please cattthe locatDAMS volunteet coordiiator, Cindy Dbwney, argy, depression, numbness and tingling, metallic taste, G.l.
at (250) 766-5116, or DAMS headquartes at 1-8OO-911-6265. Complaints, repeated infections, hypothyroidism, chronic
Relerences tor this afticte available upon request. headaches, alletgies, genetal laligue, and (continues to teft)

Oasis Health & Nutrition Gounselling
Are you suflerlng from: stress, addiction,

weight ptoblems, anxiety disorders,
phobiadpanic aftacks, eating disorders,
tatigue or any health related problems?

Wsight Management . Menopauss/Osteoporosis
Eating Disorders . Allergies

The link between nutrition, hyperactivity,
learning disability, behavioral probl€ms and A.D.D.

Suzanne Lawrence. RNoP
Reglstered Nutrltlonal Consultlng Practitioner

has 18 years of lront line experience working with health and nu-
trition, eating disorders and addiclions. My mission is to educat€
people to reach their lull potential tor Hsalth and Happiness.

Kamfoops: 250-85'l -0027 . Merrltt: 250-378-8363
Extended health care coveraoe

Saturday & Sunday . 10 am to 9 pm

August l l th & 12th
Days 7K *uojin^u:"p:l*

SURREYHotel /-\r-r - Bc

For more info. call Derrick Whiteskycloud:
604-818-8375 or fax: 604-541-9316

www:spiritualjourneys-wellness.com
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OSTEOPOROSIS...ARE YOU AT RISK?
by Nathalie Begin, R.N.C.P., C.C.H.

Many women ovsr the age ot fitty have come to ms disappointed and ups6t after discovering
trom their medical doctorthat they had osteoporosis. Most of them were frustrated by the lact that
they ac-tually had b€en taking a calcium/magnesiurdD supplement for y€ars.

Bone density testing is becoming more popular in determining the porosity of the skoletal
system and can be, for soms, a wake-up call tor action. However, whether osteoporosis is a
condition in your tamily or not, you may be subi€ct to it. Many lilestyle factors can €ncourage loss
of bone densily. For example, it is common knowledgo thal calfeine intake will encourage calcium
depletion via the kidneys. A body that is generally over-acidic will not abso6 and utilize nulrients
as well, thus creating imbalances and dspl€tions.

Calcium trom dairy products is ditticult to absorb since much ot lhe enzymes in milk is de-
stroyed during pasteurization. I believe that most do not have a true calcium deficioncy, but may
not be able to utilize excess calcium already existing in their tissue. This, iri facl, is often due to
other nutrient imbalances.

There are various kinds ol osleoporosis lormulas on lhe market. lt can be v6ry difficult for the
consumer to choose the best supplements lor optimum results and ong may benslit from profes-
sional advice on which type and how much is necossary.

The lollowing fac'tors should be considered to address the issue ol ostdoporosis:
. Dlot examlnatlon. What is ths quality of your calcium-rich loods? Do your€at many pro-

cessed loods? ls your diet excessive in meat consumption (especially red meat)?
. Calclum-magneslum balance. Do you have too litlle or too much calcium inlake? Do you

hav€ loo little magnesium-rich foods? ls your magnesium level in proper balance with your caF
cium? The ratio betwesn lhe two is not always the same for sveryone. Eased on several factors,
som€ may actually ne€d more magnesium lo calcium until the minerals are balanced.

. ulneral3 and traco mln€rab. A lack ot these nutrients, including vitamin O, can prevent
prop€r calcium utilization.

. pH levelt. ls your body too acidic (most common) or too alkaline? You may have to incroase
more alkaline-torming foods in your diet.

. Exercls€ level, Do you include weight-bearing exercise as well?

. Stomach gestrlc lulces. Are you socreting enough hydrochloric acid to break down
calcium? Intereslingly, lhere are more people nol producing onough stomach gastric juices to
break down lheir toods, which can lead to malabsomtion of nutrients.

. What are your hormonal level6? Are you estrogen or progesterone dominant?

. Strs$. High levels of physical and emotional stress can hinder calcium absorption.
It is interesling how so many North Americans eat plenty of calcium-rich foods, yet the inci-

denco of osteoporosis is accelerating at an alarming rate. The advice of adding more calcium and
vitamin D to your regimsn'is not onough. lt's not that simple.

Although genetic predispositions may play a rols in our present health conditions, it is not
always a determining faclor in having to accept a disease to become pan of your experience.
Adopting a preventativo lifestyle will often work in your favour lo experience healthy, vibrant living.
Se€ ad below
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Extended Heallh Care Pbn
Coverage available.

Colonic lrrigot'an
Colan Heahh Consultation

Nutritional C onsultation
. Qlcansing Programs

Iridolog

Nathalie BCgin, ccH, mcr
Registcrcd Nutritional Consulting Practioner
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Technology is a generous benetactor. To those who have

wisely used his gifts he has bestowed freedom lrom drudg-
ery; lreedom to travel; freedom from the discomforts of cold,
heat and dirt; and freedom from ignorance, boredom and
oppression. But Father Technology has not brought us free-
dom from disease. Chronic il lness in industrialized nations
has reached epic proportions because we have been dazzled
by his stepchildren, fast foods, fractionated foods, conve-
nience foods, packaged foods, fake foods, embalmed foods,
ersatz foods-all the bright baubles that fil l the shelves at our
grocery stores, convenience markets, vending machines and
even health food stores.

The premise of this book is that modern food choices
and preparation techniques constitute a radical change from
the way man has nourished himself for thousands ol years
and, from the perspective of history represent a fad that not
only has severely compromised his health and vitality but
may well destroy him; and that the culinary traditions ol our
ancestors, and the food choices and preparation techniques
ol healthy non-industrialized peoples, should serve as the
model for contemporary eating habits, even and especially
during this modern technological age.

The first modern researcher to take a carelul look at the
health and eating habits ol isolated traditional socielies was
a dentist, Dr. Weston Price. During the '1930s, Or. Price trav-
elled the world over to observe population groups untouched
by civilization, living entirely on local foods. While the diets
of these peoples ditfered in many particulars, they contained
several faclors in common. Almost without exception, the
groups he studied ate liberally ol seafood or other animal
proteins and lats in the lorm of organ meats and dairy prod-
ucts; they valued animalfats as absolutely necessary to good
health; and they ate fat, heat, fruit, vegetables, legumes,
nuts, seeds and whole grain in,their whole, unrefined state.
All primitive diets contained some raw tood, ol both animal
and vegetable origin.

Dr. Price found fourleen groups, from isolated lrish and

NOURISTIING TRAD]TIONS
The Cookbook That Challenges

Politically Correct Nutrition and the Diet Dictocrats
Sally Fallon, with Mary G. Enig, Ph.D. . ISBN 0-9670897-3-5

Swiss to Eskimos and
Africans, in which almost every
member of the tribe or village enjoyed
superb health. They were lree of chronic
disease, dental decay and mental il lness; they
were strong, sturdy and attractive; and they produced healthy
children with ease, generation after generation.

Dr. Price had many opportunities to compare these
healthy so-called "primitives" with members of the same ra-
cial group who had become "civilized" and were living on the
products of the industrial revolulion-refined grain, canned
food, pasteurized milk and sugar. In these people, he found
rampant tooth decay, infectious disease, degenerative illness
and infenility: Children born to traditional people who had
adopted the industfialized diet had crowded and crooked
teeth, narrowed faces, deformities ol bone structure and sus-
ceptibility to every sort of medical problem. Studies too nu-
merous to count have confirmed Dr. Price's observations that
the so-called civilized diet, particularly the Western diet of
refined carbohydrates and devitalized fats and oils, spoils
our God-given genetic inheritance of physical perfection and
vibrant health.

Later research on the diets of traditional and non-indus-
trialized people has focused on their lood preparation tech-
niques. Almost universally, these societies allow grain, milk
products and often vegetables, lruit and meat to ferment or
pickle by a process called lacto-fermentation. These pick-
ling techniques preserve foods so that they are available
during periods of scarcity, but unlike modern preservation
methods, which deaden and denature our loods, lacto-fer-
mentation makes nutrients in these foods more available and
supplies the intestinal tract with health-promoting lactic acid
and lactic-acid-producing bacteria

Another technique lound universally in ethnic cuisines
is the use of bone broths, rich in gelatin as well as in calcium
and other minerals. The archives ot our medical libraries
contain many studies on the beneficial effects of gelatin taken
on a daily or lrequent basis, but these studies are ignored as
traditional methods for making rich stocks are forgotten.

Technology can be a kind father but only in partnership
with his mothering, feminine partner-the nourishing traditions
ol our ancestors. These traditions require us to apply more
wisdom to the way we produce and process our food and,
yes, more time in the kitchen, but they give highly satistying
results-delicious meals, increased vitality, robust children and
freedom from the chains of acute and chronic il lness. The
wise and loving marriage of modern invention with the sus-
taining, nurturing food tolkways of our ancestors is the part-
nership that will transform the twentyJirst century into the
Golden Age.

available at the Rainbow Connection,
254 Ellis Street, Penticton: 1-250-492-3123

SVtrrcua[ Asrro[o4gr
t, Iif" Coanse[tng

Kl,olt T. Iang
email: Khoji@celestialcompanions.com

Mayan Cosmology . Western Astrology , Numerotory

Phone: 1-877-352-0099
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How
Grapefruit Seed Extract

was Oiscovered
Jacob Harish was eating a grapefruit for breaktast one

morning in France and savoring its laste.
world War ll had just ended and since fresh truit was a

rars treat in Europe atthattime, Jacob savored it allthe more-
until, that is, he bit into a seed! The exlremely bitter taste ol
the seed interrupted his onioyment of broakfast but also
prompted him lo wonder, 'What makes it so biner?'

For many, such a question would have been of more pass-
ing interest, but for Jacob, a budding scientist, it inspired a
compelling inquiry on€ that would take decades to answer
and years more to 'bear fruit'.

Jacob Harich was born in Yugoslavia in 1919 and edu-
cated in Germany. World War ll interrupted his studies in
nuclearphysics. Atter witnessing th€ honors ofwaras a tighter
pilot, young Harich was inspired to devote the rest of his life to
improving the human condition. To lhis end, he augm€nted
his studies in physics with a full university course in medicine,
specializing in gynecology and immunology. Arriving in the
United States in 1957, Dr. Harich furthered his education at
Long lsland University, N.Y.. But il wasn't until 1963, atter
moving to the heart oI grapefruit country in Florida, that he
received the necessary support to carry oul his research on
the antimicrobial qualities of Grapefruit Seed Extract (GSE).

Harich approached Dr. Sleven Otwell and Dr. wayne
Marshall, both leading researchers on the etlects of microbes
on lood. Although initially skeptical, they were ryon over by
lhe demonstration of GSE's amazing ability to prolect produce,
fish, and poultry from the assault of bacteria, lungi, and para-
siies. The reoutation of these two doctors and the renown of
the lood science laboratory at the University of Florida,
Gainesville, their home base, prompted other institutions to
consider the claims being made by Dr. Harich. The product
staned to become popular and recoive recognition in the early
1990s.

Finally, by 1990, holistic health praclitioners in the United
States b€gan to hear about this remarkable producl, under-
stand the implications for lheir patienls, and thereby gave Dr.
Haribh's work the boost it deserved into scientitic credibility.' In 1995 Dr. Harich was invited to Europe as a guest of
honorofthe Pasteur Institute of France, Europe's leading AIDS
research center. For several years the Institute has been re-
s€arching the potential of GSE as a prophylaclic against the
HIV virus as well as against some ol the secondary infections
associated with AIDS. He was also honored by farmers in
Europe who now use a powdered lorm ol GSE in lish and
poultry feed lo fighl two potentially lethal bacleria, Salmonella
and E. Coli.

Dr. Harich died in May of 1996. lt is pleasant to think that
hE did receive in his lifetime the recognition he deserved lor a
lil6 devotod lo a revolutionary approach to controlling danger
ous germs. See ad to the dght
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East meets West
Becauss we ars considsring the possibility that deep

meditation, brought about through the use of modern tech-
nology, will bring us the personal groMh benelits we all have
been seeking, let's begin by examining the philosophical roots
of such practice. Porhaps in this ancient wisdom there is
something we can use to guide us, even today.

All traditions of meditation flow from one preinise: that
the entire universs is made of one all-encompassing energy-
intelligont and awars, existing forever as the source ol ev-
erything. Because there is nothing outside of it, say the mys-
tics, because of its completeness, this energy has nolhing lo
get or need, nolhing to fear. The very naturg of this energy, it
is said, is contentment, lovo, peace, happiness, perfection,
comoleteness.

The totality of this energy, say the mystics, is who you
really are; your seeming separateness, an illusion. Saints
and sages have tor conturies attempted to describe to hu-
mankind a state of awareness where this teeling of oneness
with everything in the universe is the predominant experi-
ence. For thousands of years, curious seekers havo rg-
sponded to these explanations by asking "lf I am this one,
infinite energy, the beginningless and endless totality of ev-
erything, if I roally am Love itselt, lhen why do I feel so bad?
Why do I havs so many problems? Why don't I feel the peace
and happiness you say is my true nature?" And the mystic
invariably would answer, "You do not experionce your true
nature because of your mind. Your mind keeps you trom ths
experience of what truly is."

We know today that this is true - the mind doos indeed
act as a tilter, colouring our view of reality just as coloured
glasses givs an illusory tint to what we see. Our brain will
always lilter reality so as to confirm that its predominant be-
liefs and associations are the truth. Mystical explanalions of
the origin of the universe shed further light on this problem.
These explanations state that the one energy of reality, at
the mom6nt of creation, polarized itself into a seeming dual-
ily--{ood and ovil, male and female, up and down, and all
other pairs of seeming opposites.

This tension between opposites is also reflocted in the
human brain. The brain, divided into two hemisph€res, right
and lefl, has the same dual structure - made more acule by
the tact that in virtually all people the two hemispheres are
unbalanced, a state called brain lateralizalion. Since the brain
filters our reality in this splitbrain way, we tend to see things
in terms of duality ratherthan lhe oneness spoken of by mys-
tics. lf the brain could somehow learn to ooerate in a more
coherenl, holistic manner. il the two sides of the brain could
somohow balance, interact more, and function as one, then
possibly our experience of reality would be different.

The more latgralization in the brain (in other words, the
more tension between polar opposites) the more feelings ol
separation, tear, anxiely, and isolation. In tact, as we shall
see, only a lateralizad brain can continue to entertain the
types of boliefs that result in dysfunctional and addictive be-
haviors and the painful feelings that accompany them.

Modern brain resoarch indicates that long-term medita- See ad on page s
tio" does in fact ba
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tw6on lhe two hemispheres. A s6rios ot sxperim6nts on m6di-
tators during the 1970s discovered that electrical brain wave
patterns of meditalors changed, in pariods of d66p msdita-
tion, to a single, coherent patlern, indicating that both sides
ol the brain,ordinarily out ol phase,were working together in
a balanced, synchronous manner. While in the vast majority
of people one hemisphere or the other is alternaloly domi-
nant over the other, advanced meditators seemed to develop
the ability lo use their whole brain and to livs in a more bal-
anc6d stale characlerized by brain synchronization and whole
brain tunctioning.

Any kind of focusing will bring about a degree of brain
synchronizatidh (i.e. meditation). The greatsr the focus, ths
greator the synchronization (and the deep6r tha meditative
stats). The myslic, lhen, sitling lo meditats, balancss the brain
through som6 form of focusing, whether by repeating a praysr
or mantra, ke€ping the attsntion on the flow of the brsath,
staring at a cdndle tlame, or by using ono ol many othertech-
niqu6s. Whatever th€ technique, the etlect on the brain is
substantially the same-brain synchronization, and after
much practice, transcendental expori6nce. As the meditator
locuses, he or she moves from a beta brain wave stale into
an alpha slale. Atter many years of disciplined practice the
meditator gains enough experience to begin accessing the
dseper thsta brain r.yave state (and wilh slill more practice,
the delta brain wave state) and begins to enjoy the axperF
snce of transcandental, sxpanded awarsness.

So just what is this transcsndenlal awareness? Persons
operating conlinually in lhis tyoe of awareness (a kind ol 24-
hour-a-day state of meditative alertness sometimss refsrred
to as the awakenod mind") are more productivo, happior,
capable ol more intimacy, more craalivity, and mor6 whole-
noss. This is, in fact, a state of peak performance and when
th6 brain is in this highly synchronous and cohsrent slate, it
produces large quant i t ies of  p leasu re-causing
neuroch6micals called endorphins, making the who16 exp6-
ri6nce vsry pleasurablel

while msditation ultimately gets down into the deepest
part of the mind like nothing else, it untortunately takes about
titteen y6ars, medilating six or mora hours a day, to really
porfect the ability to open the mind in this way.

ln the early 1970s, however, very signiticant discoveries
took placs that have made this wholo procoss mor6 practical
and accessible for thos6 sooking this type of deep healing
and personal growlh but who don't have the tims or the incli-
nation to moditate many hours each day for many ygars. By
far lhe most significant ot these discoveries was that lhe al-
pha, lheta, and d6lta brain wavs patterns could easily bo in-
duced electronically. Today, more sophisticated versions, of
the technology originally discovered in the early 1970s, are
ussd to induce ds6p meditative statss literally within min-
utss. This saves years of practicg in perfecting the ability to
reach such statos and therefore accelsrates personal groMh.
What oncs took most of a lifetims can now be accomolished
in iust a few years. ,
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"hall6nges; 
realiry willdcmand that you

kgep an op€n mind lor a cours€ that empowers all. On stags
now is an opposition b€tween Satum and Pluto. R€ality (Sat-
um) is locusing on our ovolutionary challenge (Pluto) which is
to wite a new set of foundational b€liefs. In this way we
upgrade our 6ocial systems, trom law to heath.car€ to the
envircnm€nt. The last time they did this danco was 1965 and
this time they will com€ together again in Octob€r and May of
2002. On a personal level, pay clos€ att€ntion to boundaries,
you want tho fe€ling of win^ in not domination/submissionl
Challenges lhat do not sottle in August will show Up again
during lhe subssquent dates.

There is hope in August, it iust comes in shades ot gray.
Positively ws have spidt and innovation continuing to shap6
ths n€w global village. In particular Uranus and Chiron are
joined in an exciting aspect, the rosult can b€ tresh under-
standlng into how to heal wounds.

The August 3 Full Moon along the LedAquarius axis is at
10:56 p.m. PDT. W€ are asked to sh€d light of awar€n6ss on
our personal dramas. Take a step back off the stage to gain
an objectlve view of the ?la)/ of your lile. Do you like the role
you harr€ cast lor yourself? Do you like who you hav6 picked
for cast members and th€ roles you havo asked them to play?
Tho highfighted degree symbolism, An evening lawn partf,
and the key word is Cotwanionship.' Here in Victoda we
might s€€ an old 'head line" in lhe spot light. Symbolically it
points to power imbalances due to lack ot corr€ct inlormation.

Tho first weekend in August has a dElighttul coniunction
bstweon Vsnus and Jupiter. A pertect combo for a family
picnb. The socond w€ek of Augusl is lively, Mercury triggers
all the big players, gstling us all talking about the issu6s. In
the week prec€€ding the New Moon, lif€ may se€m to feel
iust a bit oft. challenging aspocls from the bit players can
throw minor obstiac-les in our paths.

The August 18th Leo N€w Moon is at 7:55 p.m. PDT.
Today you can plant lhe seods of a siory in your life. Make
sur6 your n€w play has a dlear mission slalemont and dem--onstratos your int€grity. The Satum Pluto opposition is still
making wavos, b€ on th€ look out for domination or submis-
sion scripts. The highlighted degree symbolism is 'Da)'break",
th€ keyword is Ggnesrls.' This map places Pluto on centre
stage in Victoria, the true agenda of ourgovemment will lik€ly
be revoaled.

Conlrontation and action dominate the we€ks tollowing
the New Moon. On August 23 Pluto stations and turns direct.
For many people who w€re challeng€d to transtorm lh€ir lives
last year, this station of Fluto will b€ the last dance of the old
b€lore the new life takes ovsr. Globally I Expecl fonvard mo-
m€ntum lo resumg and a s€nse lhat wg as a sDeci€s are
again moving into a future.

On August 26 Chiron s:tations and tums diroct. For thos€
on a hoaling ioumey, Chiron's direct motion can mean steady
impro/ement will b€gin again.

september roils in wnh the ptanerary srag€ sot
lor dynamic acltvity. The most constant note play€d will como
from th€ Satum Pluto opposition. We will continu€ to see
powor struggle6 around the them€s of aulhority and bound-

ari€s, Juplter steps up lo Plulo as well. Normally th€so two
like lo duke it out over moral high ground and tests of Etrength,
but the aspoct between .them can provide no clear winner.
Both sid€s will lose lac€ it a compromiE€ is not sought.

The Sept.2nd Full Moon along the Mrgo/Piscos axis is at
2:..|{} p.m. PDT. Every which way you tum you can run into
someone going counter to yoursslt. Picture the flrst day of
school. Respecting lhe agendas that differ lrom our own is
essential. Shed the light of your awareness on sell mastery
in panicular the right use of discrimination. The highlightod
degrgo symbofism, V boy moulctad in his t pthels aspi/s.-
tions fot him" and lhe key word is Exac{ion.'

Th6 lirst tull week of Soptember the Virgo Sun keeps us
hopping with his squars dance to Satum Plulo. Only thos€
who show up-with a clear agenda will keep this dynamic en-
€rgy moving in their favour. Mars heads into Caprioqm. Gone
will be the righteous warriors, now we get to de s€ll control,
the kind that can scale mountains'

Mercury is busy over the.n€xt we€k. First we get great
discussion and understanding, then we can become powor-
ful in persuasion, ending nrith steel trap negotiations.

The Sept. lTthvirgo N6w Moon is at 3:27 am PDT. To-
day you can plant ths s€eds to change your lll€. How? In
seclusion standing alone turn selt control into hard work to
achiEve your goals. This script has a familiar ring but it lust
so happens to be the story in the sky todayl Chiron in an odd
way is lied in to this story but he speaks of sgvering a con-
nection lo access your power. The hlghlighted degree sym-
bofism is i4 flag tvng at halt mast in frcnt ot a laec pu ic
building" and the keyword is Respect.'

Tho third week ol Sept. brings the Jupiter Pluto asp€ci
into focus. Care must be taken when power com6s your way
this wgek. does it benefit all?

The Fall Equinbx is at 4:04 p.m. PDT on Sept. 22. Atthis
iuming th€ Moon calls our attenlion to the power ol b€liefs.
Pay attention to your intention as you tum with th€ season.

Once a year life comes through in stark clar;rty. Thos€
who can usually hide from reality with elaborate forms of suF
t€rfuge or blank€ts of denial, will find thems€lves confror ed
with the cold stare of Satum. On Seot.26 Satum stations to
turn relrograde. This annual ev6nt shows us all how our
choices shape our reality. Many will be accepting of the truth
and even be happy with what they sse, while others will fi-
nally tace the truth and accept r€sponsibility lor chang€. .
' taken lgn 'me Sabian synbE by Mak Edmund Jones
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It is the time ol lhe Barley Moon. The firsl lew days of
August were acknowledged as the First Harvest, a celebra-
tion ol the grain harvest. The sanctity of grain goes back as
far as the human race itself. Our development as a species
has always been tied to grain and cereal crops.

Here on Turtle lsland (North America) rituals such as
the Green C-orn Ceremony were joyful ritual gatherings giv-
ing thanks lor the harvest. The spiritual exercise forlhe month
is to give thanks for the abundance in one's own life, by fo-
cusing on what has been harvested lhus far in the year.
August is the month ot fulfil lment, the manifestation oI the
earth's abuldance. By honoring the gitts of the earth, in
turn we will receive much creative power and energy.

Septerubet5 lWonth of the Hnwest,lWoon
September is the harvest time, and a month of endings.

Summer is coming to an end. All the gardens, orchards and
vines are loaded, waiting to fil l the bins and baskets and our
waiting shelves. The great earth holy day is the Autumn
Equinox, arriving this year on September 22nd. The Celts
knew it as Mabon. lt is a time when the earth is in oer{ecl
balance; between light and dark, day and night are equal.
The tide is turning, and the end of the growing season of the
earth is near. The guiding myth for those following the God-
dess traditions is the story of Demeter and Persephone. An
ancient Greek slory of lhe separation of Mother and Daugh-
ter, enacted for thousands of years in great seasonal rilual,
parallels the turning ol the season from summer to autumn,
the death of the earlh's vegetation. Even in these modern
times, we still need to learn the lessons ol separation and
loss. In doing so, we face the inevitability of death, as a part
ot life. The bittersweet exercise is giving thanks and letting
go, all at the same time.

In Mnnori.orn: Gert Beadle
On July 11th, 2001, one of our noblest and oldest Wise

Women, Gert Beadle, passed away. She died at the age ol
86, atter a battle with cancer. We were especially honored
to have Gert join us as our first Honored Crone, at the very
firsl Wise Woman Weekend, in 1997. lt was to be her last
major appearance as honored crone, wise woman and poet.
Gerl was born and raised in the larming community of Fort
Francis. Ontario. She married. raised two sons and aan the
general store and post office for many years. In '1952, she
moved with her husband to Thunder Bay, Ontario. She
nursed there for many years and eventually was instrumen-
tal in founding the first Women's Shelter in Northern Ontario.
She wrote and published several volumes of poetry. For her
work for women, she received the Persons Award, and the
Order ol Canada. In 1985, she moved to Kelowna, where
she met, corresoonded and inspired hundreds of women all
over. We are honored to have known her.

IAIN RITCHIE
FINE V/CCDS(/CRKING

Morrogn Tobl"t
Portable or stationary

Two layer foam system
Solid adjustable eastern maple legs and braces

Adjustable or stationary headrest
5 year warranty

Available in Vernon: 2106 - 23rd Ave. Vernon. BC
Phone lain Bitchie: 250-545-2436 or

Pentlcton: Holistic Heallh Centre, 272 Ellis St.
Phone I -888-756-9929 or local 250-492-5371
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Tx Chi Chi t(uw bype,erchnKeanchoy
The Taoist way is the way ol Nature. As far back as 2690

BC, according to Chinese historians, before the era of acu-
puncture, Buddhism and martial arts, the study of chi was
embodied in a Chinese nature science called Tao-The Way
of Nature. Chinese physicians applied their understahding ol
Nature to the maintenance ot health and the cure of illness.
They siudied the balance of lhe opposite forces in Nature,
which they called Yin and Yang and which they saw in all
aspecls-shadow and light, negative and positive, mascu-
line and feminine, hard and soft, summer and winter, fire and
water and wood and metal.

Chi is a Chinese word meaning 'intrinsic energy.' In In-
dia, the yogis call it 'prana'. According to all teachers of the
ancient arts of T'ai-Chi and Chi Kung, chi energy can be ex-
perienced by balancing the Yin/{eminine/receptive and Yang/
masculine/emissive principles within your lile. There are many
ditferent ways in which you can channel chi, this life force to
achieve a balanced state of health, rejuvenation and harmony.
You can practice balancing your energies purely on one level
or a mixture of different levels-physical, mental or emotional.
On the physical level, for example you could use medication,
diet, sleeping patterns, change of job or rolationship to tind a
better balance ot Yin and Yang in your lifestyle.
You might also go to a counselor or therapist to help you find
a more balanced perspective about some emotional issue.
When you feel the need to talk about some pressing emo-
tional issues, this 'need to share' is the Yang/emissive prin-
ciple. The presence of a receplive person listening helps you
tind a balance with the Yin/receptive principle.

An overworked person is too Yang and will feel betler
when he or she relaxes (Yin). Someone who is too Vn in
mentalattitude, in the sense of being too self-conscious, ana-
lytical and introverted, might feel more balance if he did some
kind of physical activity that helped him to unwind and be-
come mors confident. When you balance the Yin and Yang
aspects of your life, you will feel better.

Many groups work with ditterent health-generatlng ener-
gies. lb€l ieve that each group is unique and doing the best it
can based on its own experiences, slructures, principles and
disciolines. I have been trained to work with the heart center
tirst. I preter to consider it as dynamic, moving energy lo-
cated around the chest rather than as a specific physical lo-
cation. We cannot see it, but we can feel it as a warm, glow-
ing and lingling sensalion. Through the praclice of exercises
one ban leam about the benefits ol heart-beat listening and
leaniing to flow with the heart meridian energy. Chinese medi-
cal praclitioners believe that the heart is the govemor of all
inner flow of chi energy. Once we have contacted the heart
center we learn to work with the lower tan-tien or belly center.
Ws absorb chi energy into lhis center and direct the chi to be
stored in our internal organs tor good health and rejuvena-
tion. From the heart and belly centers, we connect chi en-
ergy to the yin-tang center between the eyes. This pool of
en€rgy is linked to our thinking and understanding. The bal-
ancing of this mental chi energy enables us to understand

and cognilively what we experience.

Chi exercises tall into two main categories-Chi Kung
and T'ai Chi. The study ol rejuvenation and healing is called
Chi Kung. Chi Kung (sometimes written as Qi Gong) is de-
fined by Chinese scholars aslhe study ol chi energy'.

The element ot water motivated early practitioners to
formulate their understanding of T'ai Chi, which means 'the
river ol energy which.unites Yin and Yang into a dance and
flows into the sea of energy'. The practice of T'ai Chi exer
cises opens up the gates and meridian channels ot energy
in the body, helps relax the muscles and ligaments, and regu-
lates the blood iirculation.

In terms of T'ai Chi Chi Kung, if you are a total beginner,
this is good news! Your sense of openness and curiosity is
like the mind of a child. You can feel one with the T'ai Chi
Chi Kuno movements.

ln C-nina, elghry or ninety-year-old people are as fit as
eighteen or nineteen-yearolds! My T'ai Chi teacher Master
Huang is one of those people. What is their secret ? Over
the years, they have been saving a lot of chi credit units
through the daily investment of a few minutes' practice.
Through the practice they discover an inner door to a di-
mension of chi energy. lt is like a visit to your favorite swim-
ming pool or hot tub. I believe that one day people will be
able to experience chi energy as an absolutely normal phe-
nomenon and that it will be as acceoted sucn. See ad below
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acupuncture
DEBORAH GRAY, D.TCM, R.Ac
Kalowna ... 764-0602 .-
mARNEY MCNIVEN, D.TCll, R.Ac
V.rnon 5424:227 - Enderby 8lt&997t
TWYLA R. PROUD, RN, Therapeutic
Touch and lridology: 8il8-9!rz

animals
PEGGY SM]TH - Csrlifi€d Eouine/Canine
TheraDisl - Salmon Arm .... 250€35-8214

aromatherapy
EVE'S SCENIED CELLAR Theraoeutic
Grade 1000/. pur6 essenlial oils. Natura y
tocused, quality ddver. 250-766-5406
Lake Country, below Cate Latte.

ABI SU ttIERS certitisd aromath€rapist
specializing in calendula & massage oil
blonds.mari @ bcgrizzly.c0m 1 -888-961 -4499
WHiT COAST IISTNUIE OF AFOIATHERAPY
quality hom€ study courses for all, enthu.
siast to professional . Beverley 604-466-
7846 www.westcoastaromatherapy.com

astrology
DANIELLE TAYLOR GREENE
Salmon Arm ... 25G835-8663
SHARON O'SHEA - Kaslo ... 353-2,+43
Charts, Workshops, Counselling &
Rsvisioning for balanc€ and healing. S0 years
€xperience. Also Mayan Pleiadian Cosmology

bodywork
KAMLOOPS

ACUPRESSURE /THAI ITIASSAGE
Reiki. Fully clothed. Tyson ... 372-3814
F6ldenkrai@ Classes & workshoDs

cAsslE caHoLrNE wtLLtA s...372-
1663 Ortho-Bionomy, Visceral Manipulation,
Craniosacral & Lymph DrainageTherapies.
COLLEEN RYAN - Cerlified Rolfer
Skillful Touch Practitioner 250-374-3646

GARY SCHNEIDER - Csrtified Rolfor,
Cranial Manipulation, Visc€ral Manipulation
SessionsKamloops&K€lowna...554-1 189
HELLERWOBK. CATlllE LEVIN
Reg. Physiotherapist Kamloops 374-4383

a
MICHELE GIESELMAN: 372-0469
Massage, Craniosacral, Reiki and
Inlegraled Body Therapy.
LYNNE KRAUSHAR - Certified Rolfer
Rolfing & Massage. lwork sensitively &
deeply to your level of comtort. #2.291 Vic-
toria St. Kamlooos 250-851-8675
NOBTH OKANAGAN

LEA BROi|LEY - Enderby - 83&7686
email: reikilea@sunwave.nel Reiki Teacher,
Usui & Karuna, bodwork and reflexology.
CENTRAL OKANAGAN

BARBABA BREI{NAN SCHOOL OF HEALING
Student (4h yr) Energy work and hands-on
healing pfovided in a sate and protessional
snvironmsnt. Ann€ - Kelowna.... 763-5876

BOWEN THERAPY, Vita-Flex Therapy,
Coniac{ Reflex Analysis, Reffexology, Rain-
drop Therapy. Traudi- Peaciland 767-i1316
FOCUS BODYWORK . Full body healing
massage, dsep tissu€, intuitive. H€aling
Touch and Cedlflcate Ma$age Coursos
Sharon Strang - Kelowna: 25G8604985

LAWRENCE BRADSHAW Craniosacral
. Healing Touch . Dowsing for Hsalth
Kslowna ... 76&353i:l
PATRICIA KYLE, RMT ... 491-4123
Intuitiv€ Healing, Emotional Releas€
and Massage - Kelowna
souTH oKAN4GAN
CAROL-LYNE Ancisnt Chin€se Royalty
Acupressure & oth€r lech niq uo8-493-7030
LORNA RICHAHD Energy based therapy
helping lo relieva siEss and tansion
Summerland ... 494-0540
SUZANNE GUERNIER
Relaxation Massage $25 tor t hr.,
Holistic Clr. Penticton 492-5371

KOOTENAYS
CENTRE FOR AWARENESS... Rossland
Sid Tayal - 362-9481 Bodywork, Polarity,
Yoga, Rdlsxology, Chinese Hsaling Arts,
Counselling, Rejuvenalion program.
FEET FIRST REFLEXOLOGY...
Mobile sorvice inth6 Kootonavs -368-7776
body wraps
BEVERLEY BARKER ... 487-1481
Conlouring Sea Clay Body Wraps at
Clty Centre Fltness - Penlicton

wssfrq. THLRfiPv
SUWLY bt[rL4

,.ri-r.-

Call for a free catalogue
r 8008759706

Phone : (7811) t461818
Fex: ?80) 44G4585

,,MAIL ORDEE"
TABLES EOOKS
STRONGLITE CHARTS
OAKWORKS HOT / COLD PACKS
PRAIRIE LINENS
PISCES ESSENTIAL OILS
orls/LoTtoNs AccEssoRtEs
BIOTOIIE MASSAGE TOOLS
SOOTHINGTOUCH HAGINA / MINT OIL
BEST ot NATUBE . SROCHURES
#103, 8815 - 92 Sr., EDI|ONTON, AB. T6C 3P9

wwwmtso,ab,ca

Clxlonn
Cor,r,ecn or
Acupuxctunn aNo
OnmNtl,r- Mrorcrxn

Atourysardiploma program in traditional Chines€ msdi-
cine focusing on acupuncture and herbology
including westom sciences. We emphasizs the develop-
ment of the porsonal, profgssional and clinical skills
necossary tor people involvsd in the hoaling atts.
Financial assistancs may be available.

Establishod in 1 985. For informaton or calendar ($5) contacl:
@AOM, 551 Chatham St., Victoria, B.C.. VgT 1El
FAX: (250) 36G2871 e-mail:ccaom O islandnet.com
Tol? (25tt)WM2 Toll-tr€o 1{E8-43&51I I
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books
AURORA'S NATURAL HEALTH CTR.
763-1422 - * 9-1753 Dolphin Ave, Kelowna
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
267.| W. Broadway, Vancouver, BC V6K 2G2
i.ffi4\ 732-7912 ot 1 -80G663-8442
Visit our website at www.banyen.com

BOOKS & BEYOND - Phone 763-6222
OorYntown Kelowna - 1561 Ellis St.
DARE TO DREAiI .... 491-21 1 1
168 Ash€r Rd., Kelowna See ad p.09

DREAMWEAVEB GIFTS ... 549-8464
3204 - 32nd Avenue, Vernon
MANDALA BOOKS - Kelowna: 860-1980
3023 Pandosy St. b€side Lakeview Market

SPIFIT OUEST BOOKS, 91 Hudson Ave,
Salmon Arm ... 250-804-0392

breath integrat ion
PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE #5A - 319 Victoria St.
Kamlooos... 372-8071 Senior Staff: Susan
Hswins, Shelley Newporl, Sharon Harilin€,
Linda Nicholl, Will McLeod, Angela Russell
and Marcella Huberdeau.

business opportunities
GETTING HEALTHY N6ver felt so good
wwlr.essenwo*s.com - 1 -80G234-l I 92
LIGHT FOFCE CANADA requires mas-
sage therapists, holistic practilioners & olher
indiv iduals to market Infrared l ight
Droducts. Robert Forrest-Kelowna 768-3567

ORGANIC BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Great product, great company, great busi-
ness. lt 's that simpl€. l t could change your
life on many levels. 140G275-0533
PSYCHIC TAROT READERS EARN
$1 ruSfi rlt home ninged@telus.nel 250.838.0209

TIBED OF LIVING paycheck to paycheck?
You could retir€ in 2 to 5 years working part
time from home. Dont miss this! Call now!
3 min toll k€e mess.1-800-896-6771 -Code 1

caregiver relief
RETIRED NURSE available lor ligl personal
care, caregivef relief - Penlicton ...493€669

chelat ion therapy
Dr. WnTEL MD - Dipl. American Board ol
Ch€lation Th€rapy. Otfices in K€lo'dna:
860-4476 . Penticton: 490-0955 and
V€rnon: 542-2663. www.drwittel.com

colon therapists
Penticton: 492-7995
Westbank: 768-1141
Kamloops: 374-0092
Kamloops: 314-9560
Salmon Arm: 8354577

Hank Pelser
C6cile Begin
Annetle Buck
Lanny Balcaen
Margarel Tenniscoe

counsel l ing
CHRISTINA INCE. Hol ist ic Centre
Pent icton.. .492-5371
GAIN CONTROL OF YOUR LIFEI
Master Hypnot ist ,  Exper ienced Family
Counselor, Helga Berger, B.A., B.S.W,
Kelowna ... 1-250-868-9594

PERSONAL GBOWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE (250) 372-8071
Fax:(250) 472-1198 See Brealh Integralion

SPIBITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
a non-profit society, provides intormation
for people experiencing psycho-spiritual
djtf iculties: Spiritual awakening, psychic
opening, near-dealh exp€rienc€s and olher
kinds of altered stales ol consciousn€ss.
We can orovide reterrals to theraoists who
work with clients having lhese experiences.
We invi te €nquir ies form registered
therapists throughout Canada who have
experiential kno'^,ledge.
(604)687-4655
www.spiritualemergence.nel
email: ses@spiritualemergence.nel
VISIT - www.soiritual-advice.com lor
Reliable Holistic Guidance

Crystals
The "Crystal llan" Crystals & Jewellery.
Wholesale & retail. Huna Healing Circles.
Workshops. Aulhor ol The White Ross -
Enderby 838-7686 cryslals@sunwavs.net
KAMLOOPS COIN & ROCK SHOP
Full line of Healing Crystals and Polished
Sfones. 677 Seymou( Sl. - 250-372-1377

dent is lry
DAAN KUIPER * 201-4O2 Baker St, Nel-
son 352-5012. General Practilioner otfering
services including composite fi l l ings, gold
resloralions, crowns, bridges & periodontal
care. Member of Holislic Dental Association.
DB. HUGH M. THOMSON .... 374-5902
811 Seymour Slreet, Kamioops
Wellness Centered Dentistrv

I
I
I
I

Tlte Ligltt Centre
Cassie Caroline Williams

(250) 372-1663
Available for sesslons in Vernon 545-2436

Princeton 295-3524 and Kamloops 372-166i1

Ortho- Iliononty, C ranioSucral Therapv,
l '  i  s  c '  t  r  a LI I  a t  r  i  p u Ia t  i  o n

& Lvmph Droinuge Therapt"
These technlques may help: migraines, TMJ, autism,

earaches, sinusitis, epilepsy, dyslexia, hyperactivity, whip-
lash, depression, baby colic, balance problems, scoliosis,
sciatica, joint pains, abdominal discomfort and probloms.

335 Victoria St., Kamloops, BC, V2A 2A3

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

@

Soul llates, Partners and
Friends Wanted

A new feature for lssues Magazine
For like-minded individuals to

make contact with others.
Cost is $33 for the size below.

Sampre.'Wanted a spiritual minded man who enjoys long
hikes in the hills with an energetic hippy minded female.
No TV where I live but lots of nature. Mostly vegetarian
with preference for a man who can cook.
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ear candling
JOANNE COLE - Penticton ...493-6645

energy work
DR. JOHN SNIVELY - Radionics,
Corg Synchronism, Cranio-sacral and
Flower Essences - N€lson ... 229-5789
6mail: biodent @diroct.ca

foot care
HEALIHY FOOTPAIH -Footcare & healing
consutation by Rsg.Nurse. Kelowna 707{388

for sale
BULK CALENDULA & iIASSAGE OILS
mari@bcgdzzly.clm - 1€88-961-4499

MASSAGE TABLES - S25O used
7 nerv models@ $395 to $995 ( $33 mthly)

Porlsble tabl€s, chairs. beds, etc.
Call toll tr€e 604-683-4988

www.MTSmedlcal.com
Top of th6 lin€ lablss shipped lree any-

rvhere in USA & CanadaJully guaranteed

gift shops
DRAGONFLY A AMBER GALLERY
Bsach Ave, Peachland BC - 767-6688
Uniqus gitts, cryslals, jswelry, imporls,
candles, pottory & books

handwriting analysis
ACAD€MY oI HANDI'VRMNG SqENCES
Leam & sarn. Certitied day workshops &
correspondsnc€. Vencouver (604)739-0042

healthcare professional
cEqLe aEctN,o.N.Nuiripathy 768-1141
W€slbank - lridology, Urine/saliva t€sting,
Colonics sp€ciallst, Herbalist & more.
NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
Horbalist, lridoloOist, Nutripathic Counsellor,
Cerlitied Colon Thsrapist & more.
H.J.M. Pelser, 8.S., C.H.. C.l. ... 492-7995

health consultants

HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT OISTRIB.
Wllma Lechn€r - Kolowna ... 765-5649
The b€si HUMAN GROWTH HORMONE
RELEASER available. Turn back ths clock
on aging and w€ight gain. 1-888-779-0900
www.skybusiness.com/tll

LOWER CHOLESTEROL NATURALLY
rvww.sswinbiz.com or call 250-545-6053

PARASITES arein our tood, water & air. Are
you clear of parasil€s? For a fl€e educational
cassett€ taps call Olena Bramble
Pentkrton...49M29 - obramble @ irrlg. nel
www.bewellwithol6na.awarsnssshealth.com
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS -Bev 250492-23/.7
STOP SMOKING... wilhoutetlon. cravings
or wilhdrawal symptoms 1-888-779-0900
www.skvbusiness.corn/tll :

homeopathy
DR. L. LESUE, Ph.D, Alternative Medicine.
Pharmacy available. 250-494-0502

hypnotherapy
THELMA VIKER - Cert i t ied
Hypnoth€rapist Metaphysical Insiructor/
Master Hypnotisl Sell-Hypnosis . Psychic
Abi l i t iss .  Accsss Unl imited Potent ia l
KamlooDs... 579-2021

Leattt Sef tgptuntj
Control stress Lose weight
Stop smoking Fear ot heights
SeltConfidence lnsomnia
Fear ol Public Speaking & more!!

Pentlcton - Kelowna - Vemon

CERTIFIED

@
HYPNOTIIERAPY

Max-U.com Inc.
t-877-312-629E

Performance
Enhancement

Coaching

PEACHLAND iIASSAGE THERAPY
Manuela Famsworth, RMT. N€uromuscular
& Craniosacral therapiss: 250-767-0017

meditation
TRANSCENDENTAL MED]TATION
Tochniqu€ as taught by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi is a simple, etlonless technhue that
has profound stfocts on mind, body, b€hav-
iour & environment. Please phone these
teach6rs:
Salmon Arm... Lee Far4rn 833-1520

Kolowna/Vernon ... Anni6 Holiby ,146-2437
Penticton...Elizabethlnnes 493-7097
S.Okanagan/Boundary... Anni6 446-2437
Nelson/Kootenays ... Ruth Ann€ 352-6545

naturopathic physician
Pentlcton
Dr. Audrey Urs & Dr. Sherry Ure...493-6060
otfering 3 hr. EDTA Chslation Therapy

Penticlon Nalurooalhic Clinic ... 492-3181
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

nutripath
PENTICTON: 492-7995 - Hank Polser

WESTBANK: 768-1141 - C6cil€ 86gin

organic
CELEBRATION SEEDS Organic opsn-pol-
linated, locally grown garden s6€ds.
Freecatalog viamailoremail 250-838-9785

MOUNTAIN MEADOW HERES C6Ni'i6d
organic tinclures, body care & teas. Custom &
mail ordsJs welcoms. Call or smail for cata-
logus 250-256-4489 - info@mmh€rbs.mm

ORGANIC EXPRESS DELIVERSI Fr6sh
fruit & veg€table variety box€s to homes in
Kelowna & Vemon. Dry goods & bulk. 8q!6500

prulsssional associations
HEALERS & ths public ot ths Okanagan
your participation is wslcoms wilh lhs n€w
www-healingarlsassociation.com

primal therapy
PRIMAL CENTER OF BC
Agnes & Ernst Oslender (250)766-4450
web: www.primal.bc.ca

psychic / intuitive arts
ASTROLOGY, ASTRO-TAROT bring au-
dio taoe Marle K. - Panticlon...492-3428

AWARENESS GIVES EMPOWERIIENT
Clairvoyant or numerology readings, in person
or by phone - Kelowna ... 763-9293

ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - salmon Arm
Chann€lled readings ... 833-0262 Author
Dear Onss. Lettsrs lrom our Ang6l Frisnds

HEATHER ZA|S (C.R). PSYCHTC
Astrologer - K€lowna ... 861-6774

'INTUITIVE RElKl", Past Lifs Rsgr€ssion,
Dream Workshops, Tarot ,Tonya Lea - 861{24

LILAC LANE ART STUDIO, Auragraphs,
Psychic Readings, Paintings, Healings. Corlyn
Cierman - Naramata ... 496-0055

LYNX VISION MEDICINE CARDS
Divination & Guided lmagory -250.492-4295

SEVEN STEPS TO ULTIIIATE HEALTH
Transform your rir€ rorever. lnain n-ig; massagg therapists
6n€rgy/youthtulness. Elimate all i l lness.
g€come diseas€-tr€e. From cancer to
cancor-fre€ in 60 days. Flepon & Info-pak:
888€58-8859 r w.avonaoriqinals.oml ellness

VICTORIA WILLARD lridologist, Herbalist,
Reiki Mastor. Lumby: 25G558-9551

health products
DISCOVER - Th€ Natural, Wild, Organic,
Whololood Solution to b€tter health.
1-8OG275-O533 - 24 hr
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lSTYCad r€ading by phon€ 25G492-tr!1 7

PSYCHIC tap€d Fadings with psychometry
trained medium. Loro -Pgnticton: 496-0083
PSYCHIC / lilTUlTlVE for Spiritual F€ad-
ings, Past Liv6s, Visionary. For consultation
call Margaret ... 250-554-3924
TAROT CARD READINGS by i6l€phon6,
professional card rsad€r, Dianna Chapman.
Includes Astrology & lChing r€ading. Visa or
Maslercard. Toll lroe I -888-524-1110
THEBESE OOREF - Spiritual Consultant,
Clairvoyant, Clairaudienl. For p€Gonal or
telephone readings - 25O-574-U37
VYLETTE WOOOS Clairvoyant, ClaiEudisnl,
Astrology and Tarot - 25G545-5708

WANYA - Psychlc, Tlrot, Clalrvoyrnt
For your reading by phone - 250-839{209

reflexology
BEVERLEY BAFKER ... 250-493-6663
Cgdilisd Practilioner and Instructor with
Relloxology Associaiion of Canada.
Clty Centre Fitness - Penticton...487- 1481
HAND REFLEXOLOGY-Vemon:503{902
JOANNE COLE - P€nticton ... 493€645
LAURIE SALTER - Kamloops ... 37t-275
C€rlilied Rsflexologist, Mobilo Sarvics for S€n-
iors. Ottoring Fool, Hand, Ear Roiexology.
PACIFIC INSITruTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & advancod cerlificate coursos. $275
Inslruclional vid6o - $29.95. For Inlo
t-80G688-97,|8 or www.pacificreflexology.com
THE BEST REFLEXOLOGY PRODUCTS
(403)289-9902 - www.footloos€press.com

reiki masters
CAROL HAGEN . RgiKi Master
Hlgher Aspocl Healing-Westbank 768-1 393
OIA E cerlitied Usui pracliiionerneachsr;
aromalh€rapy, raindrop lachnique 497-5003
JOANNE COLE - Penticton ... 493-6645
LAURfE SALTER - Kamlooos ...377-7775
Usui& Karuna R6iki Practitione.& Instructor
R€llexology & Inlagraled Body Therapy.

Usur Rerxr
b.-- --

krgaret Rlppel. Relkl
251!86&2177 . Kelorym

LEA EROiILEY - En&6r, ... €B&7686
Reiki Teachgr/Usui & Karuna, Tr€atmsnts
email: reikilea @sunwave.nol
MICHELE GIESELMAN ... 2s0-372-0469
Massaoe, Craniosacral, Rsiki and
Int€graied Body Therapy. Kamloops

PREBEN Teaching all l€vels Usui m€ihod.
Troatm€nts available - K6lowna: 491-21 1 1

SHARON GROSS - Kslowna ... 717-5690
TOSHIE SUMIDA - Kelowna ... 861-5083

reiki practitioners
ET Extra touch - Roiki/Psychic Hsaling.
Insight into th€ emotional root of physical
pain. Penticton ... 493-4260

relationships
Forbos - OK Singlos ... 861-5784

retreat centres
GREEN }€T'SE ART & RETREAT CTR.
n€ar ihe shor€s ol Christina Lak6, nestled in
the mountains of the Wsst Koolsnays, this
d€stination is p6rl6ct for individuals, couples,
famili€s or small retr€at orient€d groups. Arl
taciliti€s, cr€ative, naturally lit m€€ting spac6s,
organic gardons, sauna, hot tub, massage.
Exc€ptional servic6. 250-447-6556
www.greonho.com
€mail: gre€nho @ sunshinecable.com
JlHl{8{tl{'S LlllDlllc RETIEAT GElf IRE orovid-
ing high quality, afiordable sel€ction of facili-
tat€d workshops/retreats in 2001, For events
calondar 182/-3664402
www.JohnsonslandingRetrgat.bc.ca
RETREATS ON LINE Connecting users
& pmviders ot retr€ats & r6trsats-r€latsd
s6rvicas worldwid€. www.retroabonlins.com
To lisl a retr€at: 1-82€20-9683 or email:
connect@ rstreatsonline.com

ROCKWOOD CENTFE Retrsat, seminar,
meoting spaceon th€ speclacular Sunshino
Coast, unigus in its simplicity-604-885-
4778 rockwood_centreo unis€rve.com
YASODHARA ASIIRAM Yoga r6tr6ai
and study centro on Kootenay Lake n€ar
Nolson ofleG year-ound programs,
cours€s, retreats and training. Rgtum lo a
more nalural, receptive rhylhm of lils. Frse
program calendar.l{OG66l{tll or s€€
www.yasodhara.org

- retreats / workshops
AVATAR 1 or 2 day Rosurtacing Work-
shops & g-day Courso tor Sell -Benewal
with Russ€ll & Sylvain. Woskly intros in
Kslowna 250-762-3316
into@ www.avalarcanada.com

SPIRIT BASED Leadorship and Lile Skills
Coach Training. Rod Paynler
250-496-4348 http://rpc-consulting.ca
THE 25OI KOOTENAY LAKE TAI crII
RETREAT August 26 - S€ptemb.r 1.
Expsrience nature, community and leaming
on b€autiful Kootenay Lake. Qigong, Tal
Chi, philosophy, h6aling, massage, push
hands. Swimming, canoeing, pr is l in6
b6achss, waterfall, mountain paths, nearby
hotsprings. Op€n lo beginners through ad-
vancod. Instruclors Eric Eastman. Mastel
Fook Y€ung, Harold Hajime Naka, Osman
Phillips, Arnold Porlsr. Cost: $485, Incl:
accom., fine vsgetarlan msals, instructlon
and boat transDorlation.
Koot€nay Tai Chi C€ntr6, Box 566, Nelson,
BC, v1L 5R3 ph. (250\352-3714
6mail: chillow@ unis€rve.com - w€bsito:
www.€troatsor ine.cofi/can/gobikoot€nay.htn

Certified Colon Hydrotherapist
Herbalist
Iridologist

Nutripathic Counsellor
Cranial Sacral Therapist
Certif ied Lymphologist
Deep Tissue Bodywork

Natural Health Oufieach
HJ.M.Pelser 4g1-Tggs
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I
i.schools

ACADEi'Y OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES Offering a comprehesive four
year diploma program in Chinese medicine
and acupunture. All aspects of TCM are
otfered including Herbology, Tuina Mas-
sage, Qi Gong, Diet and Chinese Language
and W€stern Medicine Comoonents. For more
inlo. see www.acos.org Ph.1 -888-333-8868
or visil-303 Vernon St.. Nelson. BC V1 L 4E3

CANADIAT.T INSTITUTE OF NATURAL
HEALTH AND HEALING. Kelowna
#9-1753 Dolphin Ave, BC, VlY 8A6,
250-763-5408 or 1-888-763-241 I
-www.naturalhealthcollege
CANADIAN COLLEGE OF ACUPUNC-
TURE AND ORIENTAL MEDICINE Four
yeardipkrna pmgram - Victoda ... 1 -88843&5 1 1 1

CERTIFICATE MASSAGE COURSES
Focus Bodywork - registered with PPSEC.
Sharon Slrang - Kelowna ... 250-860-4985

NATURE'S WAY HERBAL HEALTH
INSTITUTE Certified Herbalist & lridology
Pmg€ms. PPSEC regislered. Recognized by
the cdn. Herbalist Assn.of B.c.
Vernon: Dh:25G547-2281 - lax 547-8911
www.herbalistprograms.com

shamanism
SOUL RETRIEVAL, Shamanic Counsef
ling, Depossession, Extractions, Flemoval of
ghosls & spells. Gisela Ko(250)442-2391

SOUL RETRIEVAUEXTRACTIONS.
Preben. Kelowna -  49' l -211 1

Symptomg: feeling f ragmenled: chronic
deDression or mislorlune; addiction; lack ol
energy/enthusiasm. Shamanic Healing wil l
restore you to wholeness. Pat Bellamy
250-7 68-4234 ot P alslnnerVision @ aol.com
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
EXTRACTION power animals & soul re-
trieval, On-site house clearing.
Tom Hookins - 250-352-7906... Nelson

Enjoy the

spir i tual  groups
PASI WES, Df,EAMS & SOUL IRAVEL
Discover your own answers lhrough the an-
cient wisdom of Eckankar, Religion ol the
Light & Sound of God.
Free book:l -800-LOVE-GOD ext 399.
lnfo Llries:
Penticton:770-7943 Kelowna:763-0338,
Vernon:558-1441, Salmon Arm:832-9822,
Nelsonr352-1170 Prince Georgei 963-6803.
www.eckankar.org
THE ROSICBUCIAN OBDER...AMORC
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC. Box 81:
Stn. A. Kelowna, B.C. V'lY 7N3 or call
1 -250-7 62-0468 lot more information
TARA CANADA Free into on lhe World
Teacher & Transmission Meditation groups,
a form ot world service & a dynamiclaid to
personalgroMh. Tara Canada, Box 15270, ,
Vancouver, BC V6B 581 l-888-278-TARA
website: www.shareintl.org
SATHYA SAI BABA CENTRES
Kelowna ... 250-764-8889
Kamloops ... Raj Vedd ... 250-828-1945

transformational retreats
Access your relatlonshlp wlth Life Force.
ExDerience new levels of emotional. mental
and physical health. www.originS.org or
Thrse Mountain Foundation..250-376-8003

ta i  chi
ltAxctic DnAc0x-,sclt(nl wrnouT waus
Qigong-Taiji videos & classes Kelowna &
Westbank. Harold H. Naka 250-762-5982
DOUBLE WINDS - Traditional Yang Style
Kim & Heather - Salmon Arm ...832-8229
KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI
ohfax 250-352-3714

,(! - TAOISTTAI CHI SOCIETY
'Y+l G)
Health. Relaxation. Balance, Peaceful itrc
Certified Instructors in Vernon, KdoriE
Peachland, Winfield, Oyama, Armstro.R
Lumby, Salmon Arm, Sicamous, Cha-s€
Kamloops, Ashcroft, Nakusp & Nelson. Intc
25O-542-1822-1-888-824-2442-Fax 2*
542-178'1- Email: tlcsvem @ bcgrizzty.co.n
YANG TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB
Phone Jerry Jessop - 862-9327 ... Kelowna

weight loss
HERBALIFE INDEP. DISTR. oroduct E/or
opportunity - Wilma ... 250-765-5649

SAFE N' HEALTHY WEIGHT LOSS
I have losl 100 pounds without diet or
exerclsel-888-779-0900
www.skybusiness.com/tl l

yoga
CLIFTON RD. YOGA STUDIO Kelowna.
lyengar yoga lor heallhy groMh & enjoy-
ment. Range of classes & teach€rs meet all
needs. Deborah 769-6413 -Barbara 860-
0500 or lrargaret 861-9518 during the day.

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SOYA) lor class/workshop/teacher training
info call Dariel 497-6565 or Marion 492-2587

VISIONS HATHA YOGA; Lifelime Careers!
Teaching leachers since 1998. Home study &
summer intensives -  (250)468-9995
www.axxess-health.com
www.yogaessentials.com yoga into..
asanas & products lrom India, wholesale
retail 250-492-2587bob@yogaessentials.con"
YASODHARA ASHRAM see ad under
Retreal Centres. Kelowna area classes call
Elizabeth at Radha Yoga Centre - 76S7291

YOGA FOF LIFE irorgan 250-549-11r/
Fully equipped studio in Vernon.
Gold's Gym Kelowna: 860-6900
yogafodilel.homepage.com
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Available for long-distance
telepathic communication

with your beloved companions
about health, behavior, emotional

or physical problems

Family rates available
250-723-0068

Grand Flrks
Now West Tradlng Co (crrsl Ndur.r Enr. rm.)
442-5342 278 Markal Ave. A Natural
Foods Market. Certitied Organlcally grown
loods, Supplements,  Appl ianc€s,
Ecological ly Safe Cl€aning Products,
Hsalthy Allernatives & CNPA on statf

Kamloopg
Hoalthyllte Nutrltlon ... 8286680
264 - 3rd Avsnue. Kamloo9s. See Adelle
& Diano Vallasler for quality supplements.

l{aturo'B Far€ ... 3l+9560
f5 - 131i0 Summh Drlve, Kamloop3

Nuttsr'3 Bulk & Natural Foods
Columbla Square (noxt toToys-R-U3)
Kamloops'  Largost Organic & Natural
Hoalth Food Slore Rob & Carol Walker ...
82&9960

Kelowna
Long Llt6 Hsalth Foods... 860.5666
CaprlC.ntre Mell: #114-1835 Gordon Drive
Gr6at in store specials on Vitamins, Books,
Nalural Cosmetics, Body Building Supplies &
more. Bonus program. Knorvledgeabls statt.

Naluro'a Fare ... 762-8636
*120 - 1876 Cooper Roed

Nelgan
Kootenay Co-op -295 Baker Sl ... 354.407t
FBESH SUSTAINABLE BULK ORGANIC.
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements, Frisndly & Knowledge-
able statf. Non-members welcome!

Osoyogs
Bonnle Doon Hsalth Supplles
8511 B Maln SLoot ,,. 49Sit13 - Vitamins,
Herbs, Sports Nutrition, Aromathsrap!,
S€lf-Help Information - In-stor€ discounis
Caring and Knowledgable Statl

Pen!r ct-o-D
Ths Julcy Carrot - 493-4i199 . Psntlcton
254 Ell ls Sr., . Opon 10-6 Mon. to Sat,
Juice bar, Organic produce, Nalural foods,
Vegetarian Meals & Wheat Free products

Naturc's Fare ... 492-rt6il
2100 Maln Stre€|, Pentlcton

Whole Foods ilarket - 493-2855
l55O Msln St, . Opon 7 dsy8 a w.ak
Natural loods & vitamins, organic produce,
bulk foods, health foods, psrsonalcare, '
books, herbs & lood supploments, The
Main Squeeze Juice Bar. 'Featuring
lr6shly baksd whole grain breads.' visit
www.p6ntictonwholef oods.com

Summeli land :

Summerland Food Emporlum
Kolly & Meln: 494-1353 Health - Bulk -
Gourm€t - Natural Supplements
Mon. to Sal. 9 am to 6 Dm. for a warm smile

Vefnon
Lliastyle Natural Foods ... 54$m5s
'l{fi}501-9909 - Vlllage Greon Mall
Nature's Fare ... 26&1117
*104 - 3400 - 30th Avenuo

Discover
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Penticton, Naramata, Cawston,
Keremeos, Princeton, Hope,

Prince George, Smithers, Hazelton,
Terrace, Prince Rupert,

Creslon. Invermere.

OK Falls, Osoyoos, Olive(
Bock Creek. Greenwood. Grand
Forks, Christina Lake,Rossland,

Castlegar, Nelson, Kaslo, Nakusp,
Summerland, Peachland, Weslbank,

Kelowna, Lake Country Winfield,
Vemon, Salmon Arm, Enderby,

Sicamous, Revelstoke, Armstrong,
Chase, Kamloops, Merritt,

and many othet places.
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)!2 Ngver Buy Tampons l
or Pads Agalnl

ntfptp MenstrualCap
a , , Small rubb€r ca! is $!rn
Zh\ inrernalv. Sanib & rcli]4\ intemalty. Sanilary & rclia8o.

Comlorhflo & 6asv b us€.
SaJ€ lor ovornhht. Groat lor sporls,
swimmino, Iravel, €tc. La6ls at l6asl
10 yeaG. A.c6pl€d FoA 1987,
Hgallh & Wellafe 1992

#ffiHT *

250.492.0987 . Penticton or 1.888.756.9929



The Body, Soul
& Spi t'it fxpo

Canada's Holistic & Spiritual Lifestyle Expo
Vancouver - Calgary - Toronto

Art Therapy
Angels
Aromatherapy
Astrology
Auras
Books
Clairvoyance
Chakra Reading
Chinese Medicine
Chiropractic
Crystals
Energy Healing
Feng Shui
Healing Touch
Huna & Lomi Lomi
Herbs
Homeopathics

lridology
Massage Therapy
Medical lntuitives

Meditation
Naturopathy

Palmlstry
Past Life Therapy

Pranic Healing
Psychics
Qi-Gong

Reikl
Shamanic Healing

Tarot
Tai Chi

Vibrational Medicine
Yoga

and much mor!
' subiecl to exhlbitor booklngr

t

Canada Place
The Vancouver Convention & Exhibition Centre

September 21st - 23rd
Fri .3pm - 11pm, Sat.  10am - 1Opm, Sun. 11am - 7pm

Over 100 Exhibitors from across North America and World Wide!
Products, Seruices and Resources for Holistic Lifestyles
Over 50 Lectures & Seminars included with admission!

www. bodysou lspi ritexpo.com
Exh i b itorMe n d o r O p po rtu n ities

Toll Free: 1-877-560-6830


